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We are a second generation family run business and pride
ourselves on providing a personal, friendly, professional and
efficient service to ALL our customers.
The Active Spring Company Ltd are Specialists in
the manufacture of All types of Valve Springs,
such as BUTTERFLY, CHECK and POPPET VALVES,
with particular expertise in the use of alloy wire
Inconel, Monel, Hastelloy and Nimonic 90 for all
major industries including Gas, Oil, Petrochemical and
Power Generation.
As a result of our recent acquisition of a purpose built
Bennett Maxicoil MC-24 (the largest in the world) and
the latest Wafios FMU 4.7 spring coiler, (the first in the
world) we have one of the largest wire ranges in Europe,
from 0.152mm up to 30mm.

• Large stock of alloy
wire in various sizes
• Reduced turn around times
• Competitive prices
Sibley’s Green, Thaxted,
Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 2NU
Telephone: +44 (0) 1371 830557
Facsimile: +44 (0) 1371 831151
E-mail: sales@tascuk.com
Website: www.tascuk.com
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Your Valve User
VALVEuser
BVAA® and VALVEuser®
are registered trade marks.
DISCLAIMER
The publishers endeavour to ensure the
accuracy of the contents of Valveuser.
However, the Publishers do not warrant
the accuracy and completeness of
the material in Valveuser and cannot
accept responsibility for any error
and subsequent claims made by
any third parties. The contents of
Valveuser should not be construed as
professional advice and the publishers
disclaim liability for any loss, howsoever
caused, arising directly or indirectly
from reliance on the information in
Valveuser.

COPYRIGHT
All rights reserved. All material (including without limitation photographs) in
Valveuser, unless clearly indicated to
the contrary, may not be reproduced
in any format and in any circumstances
without the prior written consent of
the publishers.
Editor: Rob Bartlett MIAM
rob@bvaa.org.uk
BVAA Ltd
9 Manor Park, Banbury
Oxon. OX16 3TB (UK)
Tel: (0)1295 221270
Fax: (0)1295 268965
Email: enquiry@bvaa.org.uk
Web: www.bvaa.org.uk
VALVEuser® is a controlled circulation
magazine, free of charge to genuine
users of valves, actuators and related
products and at the discretion of
BVAA Ltd.

Did You Know?

As well a printed copy,
VALVE user magazine is
also available as an email
attachment, and as a
download from BVAA’s
website, www.bvaa.org.uk
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Welcome to Issue 7 of BVAA’s ‘award winning’
Valve User magazine! Right now we are in
celebratory mood at BVAA HQ, as we have just
recruited our 100th member – a significant
milestone in our ongoing redevelopment.
As well as the usual exciting mix of new products announcements, industry news, application stories etc., this issue also includes, in the
centre section, our latest Annual Review – a
summary of just a few of BVAA’s highlights in
the previous twelve months.

by BVAA Director,
A reminder too that this magazine is intended
Rob Bartlett
to be a forum for users of valves and actuators,
and we would welcome your views on all matters
affecting the industry. For example, this issue includes a ‘Your VU’ piece
from John Kett on the controversial subject of valve repair – a topic on many
people’s lips at the moment. Valve users - don’t be shy, let us know what
you really think!
Also enclosed is a floor plan for the
forthcoming Valve Word exhibition in
Maastricht, November 4th~6th. We
have highlighted all the BVAA members’
stands, and included contact details for
all our members – we hope you find it
useful, and we hope to see you there!
Finally, we’re all now looking forward to the forthcoming BVAA AGM and
Dinner Dance, which this year will be held at the prestigious Ettington Park,
Stratford upon Avon, on Friday 28th November. Bookings are now being taken, and we recommend reserving your places early as we expect this popular
event to sell out quickly! Our special thanks to Bettis UK for kindly sponsoring the Champagne Reception.

Still
More
New
Members!
Membership of the BVAA
continues to grow at an
impressive rate... this month’s
new recruits include:-

Hi-Flow Valves General Manager, Lee Vincent receiving his
BVAA Member plaque from BVAA Director, Rob Bartlett

HS Pipequipment Ltd: Steve
Draper, Managing Director and
Peter Everett, Chief Executive

Chris Richmond, MD Gee Graphite

John Rees, Pegler & Louden

BVAA welcomes users’
views and articles.
Submissions to
rob@bvaa.org.uk

Emma Newcombe at Steam
Plant Engineering Ltd

Ian McDonnell, Business Development
Manager, Smith Flow Control
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Your project requires different actuation technologies for
your varied applications.
So you have seven valve automation suppliers, right?
Emerson offers the most comprehensive and proven valve automation portfolio
available anywhere. By bringing together pneumatic, hydraulic, electric and gashydraulic valve automation products and services from globally recognised brands such
as Bettis®, Dantorque®, El-O-Matic ®, FieldQ™, Hytork ® and Shafer ®, you can be sure that
all your valve automation needs will be reliably met. And you only need one supplier
instead of several. See for yourself at www.EmersonProcess.com/ValveAutomation
or call +44 (0)191 518 0020.

The Emerson logo is a trademark and a service mark of Emerson Electric Co. © 2008 Emerson Electric Co.
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Marketing at Heaps
The BVAA Marketing Committee held its June meeting
at Heap & Partners, Hoylake. In addition to discussing
the usual topics, the committee also received a
presentation on an exciting new industry exhibition,
“Process Engineering Live” which will be held GMEX
Centre, Manchester, on 10th and 11th March 2009.
The committee was also able to get an idea of the
amazing diversity of work undertaken by a leading UK
valve distributor.

AMEC Aberdeen

BVAA were delighted to be invited to hold a Desktop
Exhibition on 22nd May at AMEC Aberdeen. These
hassle-free events are an excellent way for suppliers
and users of valves and actuators to meet together
and discuss potential solutions to flow control
challenges. They are also highly informative events
for young engineers who may not otherwise be able
to get ‘hands on’ with the products they specify.

BVAA

BVAA’s Marketing Committee

‘Mad Hatters’
As part of the recent BVAA Executive Committee
meeting, Croners made a very informative presentation
on the new Business Shield HR and Health & Safety
service, available to BVAA members. Business Shield
aims to alleviate member companies of a great deal
of hassle and uncertainty when it comes to managing
these aspects of their business, and the service is also
underpinned by a Commercial Legal Insurance.

How far can you go
wearing a BVAA Hat?
Well the other side of the world apparently! Pictured is
Mark Thomas of Delta Valve NZ, who was with Rotork
UK until he recently emigrated. The hat, probably
fed up with the abysmal UK weather, followed Mark
‘down under’ shortly afterwards, and is certainly the
furthest travelled hat so far. This issue’s competition
is simple. There is £50 to the charity of your choice if
you can be first to identify precisely where Mark has
been photographed. Answers – or requests for free
caps – to rob@bvaa.org.uk
Congratulations to Martin Roach-Ellis of Ashworth
Process Valves, who correctly identified that Jerry
Hughes was pictured with a 1968 MGC Roadster
in the last issue. A cheque for £75 was sent to

BVAA Chairman Bill Whiteley commented, “The new
service is a comprehensive package, which should
prove extremely useful
to all of our members.”
Note: Business
Shield forms part of
the standard BVAA
benefits package, at
no extra cost.

‘y-nots’, an intrepid team of Ineos
employees, planning to undergo a
Survival Challenge for the Anthony
Nolan Trust, one of our favourite
charities.
See www.justgiving.
com/y-nots for further details.
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Poor Repairs are Putting
Plant & Lives at Risk
John Kett, MD Kings Control Services Ltd
Having been in the Valve
Repair business for almost 20 years, I have
come across, and worked with, a very large number
of valve repairers. Some were good, some were bad,
and some I would not let repair my outside tap! In
many cases the repairer’s knowledge and quality of
workmanship fell well short of what I would consider
to be an acceptable standard.
People in this industry are all too quick to blame repair Technicians for any failures that may occur. My
view is that argument can only go so far, as technicians
should perform all repairs to an acceptable standard
that they have been trained to achieve.
This leads onto a series of questions we as an industry
must ask ourselves.
l What standard of training is available?
l What rules are there to ensure that a Technician has a
good quality of training?
l What standards are the trainers & providers of training
governed by?
l What is the correct equipment needed to carry out
repairs correctly?
l Who inspects and polices these so called repairers?
For far too long now, inexperienced and unqualified
technicians have been allowed to repair valves simply
because they have worked alongside someone else –
who is equally unqualified – but who has been doing it
for longer.
Any mechanically-minded person can lap two sealing
faces together and create a good enough surface that
will not leak providing enough spring tension is applied
and the valve will pass a ‘Pop’ test on a test rig.
Question is, has the valve been checked to ensure that
it still conforms dimensionally to the original manufacturers tolerances, to ensure that should that valve ever
be called upon to actually lift in anger it will do so, and
safely relieve the required capacity to ensure that vessel it was designed to protect is in fact protected, along
with the people it is designed to save from harm?
In the USA they have The National Board. Anyone
wanting to repair certain types of valves has to pass
very strict requirements to achieve a Valve Repair Accreditation known as the “VR” Stamp. This assures the
customer that the repairer has quality systems, train8 VALVEuser SUMMER 2008
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ing and equipment that is of a very high standard and is
regulated and periodically inspected by an independent
body that knows what it is talking about.
The “VR” Stamp ensures that repaired valves meets applicable ASME code requirements for performance and
relieving capacity.
As a Repair Company owner, I have invested thousands
of pounds on training and equipment, to ensure we
perform all our repairs to the highest standards.
We need to ensure that the UK has a nationally recognised accreditation scheme that all repairers must
achieve before they are allowed to repair any Safety
Relief valve.
I would welcome any moves to implement such a
scheme, as I feel that there are far too many disasters
out there waiting to happen because of incorrectly repaired valves just sitting there, waiting to fail.

Territory presence
means big business
in China
The continued success of Weir Power & Industrial’s
China operation has enabled the Emerging Markets
Team to establish a strong foothold in the territory.
It’s from this position of strength that the team can
provide support to the Weir Power and Industrial
group companies, maximising the opportunities in the
region.
The importance of the Chinese operation is also
highlighted by the recent high level strategic meeting
which took place there in June. The operation is now
looking at developing opportunities and initiatives
for Weir Speciality Pumps and increased after market
support services.
Since the launch of the Chinese sales office in 1998 and
the manufacturing operation in 2006, the team has
worked with Weir Power & Industrial facilities across
the globe to secure a number of important contracts.
More recently the team has helped the Group’s
PEL_FP_Ad1_0807:Layout 1
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THE FUTURE
OF EVENTS
FOR THE
UK PROCESS
SECTOR
Visit www.processengineeringlive.co.uk
for more information

Weir Valves & Controls China in Suzhou near Shanghai
facilities secure contracts valued at approximately
$42M USD including:
Weir Valves & Controls France
- €25M, GNPC/Hong Yan He, Ning De & Yang Jiang
NPP projects for Sebim Pilot Operated Safety
Valves
Weir Valves & Controls UK
- $2.0M USD, SINOPEC /Tianjin and Maoming
Petrochem for Hopkinsons Gate Valves
- $3.10 USD, CGNPC / Ling Ao II Nuclear Power
Plant for a Batley Butterfly and Hopkinsons Spring
Loaded Bypass Package
Weir Valves & Controls US
- $6.0M USD, Dongfang Turbine Works of Dongfang
Electric Power Corp. for Atwood and Morrill FFRCV
solutions
- $3.9M USD, Shanghai Turbine Works of Shanghai
Electric Power Corp. for Atwood & Morrill FFRCV
solutions
- $2.5M USD, Harbin Turbine Works of Harbin
Electric Power Corp. for Atwood & Morrill FFRCV
solutions
The Weir Production System is also proving to be a
key to the continued success in China, as have the
quality standards that the Chinese operation employs.
The organisation’s processes, combined with the
procurement training of employees, played a major
part in the recent successful audit by Siemens of the
Suzhuo facility.
Andrew Will Sales & Marketing Director of the
Emerging Markets team said, “Being able to offer
customers a complete sales, manufacturing and after
sales market support services solution, all from within
the territory, is providing customers with the added
value they demand.”
Having a local presence in the Chinese market is
clearly valuable and is helping Weir Power & Industrial
to establish a competitive edge in China.
Weir Valves & Controls UK, Tel: 01422 282000

Image Source: NASA
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Problems with Valves?
Peter Churm reports

There are many valve types and
designs, and each has a particular
suitability for certain industrial
process applications.
Correct
valve selection for the process application is vital
to the safe and efficient working life of the valve
and process plant.
Some valves have been installed in process plants
and have operated for many years without any
problems being encountered. Other valves have been
troublesome or have failed in a short period of time –
why is this?
The construction of some valve types is not always
fully understood by the users; gate, globe check, plug,
ball, butterfly, needle valves to name but a few, and
valves with flanged ends, butt weld ends, socket weld
ends, screwed ends and flangeless valves. Manually
operated, gear operated or pneumatic, hydraulic
or electrically actuated valves add to the variables
available to users. Knowledge of valve types and their
particular construction is vital to efficient and safe use
in service.
Many valves were originally designed more than 50
years ago and have been manufactured and used
continuously since that time. The introduction or
revision of international valve design standards over
the years has resulted in some design improvements
being made, which in some cases eliminated potential
safety hazards associated with some valve types.
However many valves already in service have given no
operational safety problems and remain unchanged.

Some examples of design changes that have removed
potential safety hazards are the inclusion of anti blow
out stems on ball and butterfly valves, inclusion of
retention pin and screwed seat retainer on ball valves,
removal of directly screwed bonnet retention on globe
valves, threaded or pinned connection between stem
and wedge in gate valves and the introduction of cavity
relief provision in ball valves. All valves manufactured
by reputable manufacturers now include these design
improvements as standard.
There are, however, other factors that influence
operational safety of valves in process plants. Among
these are lack of knowledge of valve construction and
lack of valve maintenance training among users of
valves. Design and operation of all valve types should
be an essential factor in the training of maintenance
personnel.
In recent times, this situation may have improved,
due to the PED statutory requirement that valves be
provided with comprehensive operating instructions,
which has ensured that the necessary technical
information is available to users (in the European
Economic Area). However, some examples of the
creation of potential safety hazards during process
plant modifications or maintenance include:l Removal or loosening of flange bolting on Ball valve
split body connection
l Incorrect fitting of gland packing flange with
operating stop on plug valve
l Use of welded in line valves that do not permit
access to internal sealing components
l Removal of bonnet bolts instead of actuator
retention bolts when removing pneumatic actuator
from plug valve
l Use of ‘cheater’ pipe extensions on handle or gear
operated valves.
Valve design, valve manufacturer quality assurance
and on site valve maintenance are important factors
in operational safety on process plants. However, in
recent years there has emerged another factor that is
influencing this important application area. This is the
emergence of low cost valves from the far east. Some
of these valve manufacturers are producing valves that
are of acceptable quality, but many are unproven and
may be of suspect quality.
The reliability of valves on process plants is a vital
issue and it is known to be false economy to purchase
valves on price alone. BVAA member companies
manufacture valves of all types, sizes, materials and
pressure ratings suitable for all process requirements
with guaranteed quality – why risk going elsewhere?
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Appointment of Chief
Executive Officer
Hardide plc, the provider of unique metal surface
engineering technology, is pleased to announce
the appointment of Dr. Graham Hine to the Board
of Hardide plc as Chief Executive Officer.
Dr. Hine has a proven
twelve year track record
in Chief Executive and
Chairman roles where he
has significantly grown
shareholder
value
in
technology-based companies in the advanced
electronic
materials,
semiconductors and sensors industries.
He joins from P2i Limited
where he was Chairman
and Chief Executive of
the Ministry of Defence technology spin-out from
Porton Down. At P2i he oversaw the creation of the
world’s leading hydrophobic surface enhancement
company.
Commenting on the appointment, Robert Goddard,
Chairman of Hardide plc, said: “The Board is
extremely pleased to welcome Graham Hine as
Chief Executive Officer. Graham brings a powerful
combination of technical, commercial, financial, SME
and blue chip experience. He is an entrepreneurial
leader with the technology background, experience
and attitude that can take Hardide on to the next
level. He has a proven track record in unlocking the
potential of innovative technologies and in building
strong management teams to deliver extraordinary
shareholder value. We welcome him to the Company
and look forward to working with him to build on
the solid foundations that have been established in
Hardide.”
For further information:
Hardide plc
Tel: +44 (0) 1869 353 830

Emerson appoints
Stuart Young
Emerson Process Management announces the
appointment of Stuart Young as Sales Manager,
Upstream Oil & Gas, based at Emerson’s recently
opened offices in Dyce, Aberdeen. Young joins the
locally based team of oil and gas specialists with the
responsibility to manage the
Aberdeen Upstream Sales team
to ensure the highest levels of
sales, service and support are
maintained to customers across
the oil and gas industry.
“Stuart is a high profile figure
in our industry and we are
delighted that he will be leading
our Upstream team,” said Mark
Dutton, General Manager, UK
& Ireland, Emerson Process
Management: “We have recently
seen a significant increase in
Stuart Young project awards in the Aberdeen
Sales Manager
oil and gas industry, and our
strengthened team will provide customers with a more
localised and totally integrated service.”
Young joins Emerson from Invensys where he was
formerly Principal Account Manager with Process
Systems. Until recently he was an active committee
member of the Institute of Measurement and Control
(EoS section) and the EIC (Energy Industries Council).
Young is also well known for being a staunch advocate
of FPAL (First Point Assessment Ltd) and in particular
vigorously promoting the benefits of its Performance
Feedback and Supplier Benchmarking processes.
“This is a great time to be joining Emerson,” said Young.
“My background and experience have provided me
with a clear vision for increasing cross divisional sales
of the entire Emerson portfolio, utilising the industryleading PlantWeb® digital plant architecture and
innovative Smart Wireless products and solutions.”
Emerson Process Management continues to expand
the resources available at its Dyce, Aberdeen offices
which now include sales, after sales service, training
and project engineering functions. The offices are
shared with METCO – the specialist gas industry
metering and measurement services supplier, which is
also part of Emerson Process Management.
Emerson Process Management
Telephone: 0870 240 1978
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Go with
the Flow

By Peter Everett, CEO of H.S. Pipequipment
Valves play a critical role in the construction, control
and safety of operations.
Increased investment
activity and changes in the location and size of projects
are creating increased challenges for procurement
specialists within the industry. In addition, fluctuations
in commodity prices and currencies and fast tracking of
investment programmes are affecting the availability
of materials.
For the procurement manager, the loss of skills from
the UK engineering sector compounds these pressures.
As a result the need for service companies such as
valve stockists and distributors is increasing.
The UK stockist and distributor today now has to
be a service specialist, not only with regard to the
supply of valves, but also with regard to services in
logistics, engineering, actuation, project management,
expediting and documentation. Health and Safety
concerns and the need for traceability are driving the
need for extensive documentation of the procurement,
manufacturing and testing of valves.
Whilst the valve industry is not normally associated
with technology, changes in operating environments
have resulted in the use of more sophisticated designs
and materials.
An experienced distributor must
therefore provide balanced advice on materials as well
as the products themselves.
Despite recent investments in Valve Manufacturing
plants and foundries, most valve manufacturers still
have full order books. This has meant that delivery
periods are still at historical highs. Gone are the days
when engineering contractors could expect ball valves
in four to six months. Now clients have to consider
valves not just as items requiring expert evaluation
but also requiring proactive planning and sourcing.
H.S. Pipequipment (HSP), one of the UK’s largest valve
distributors to the Oil, Gas and Petrochemical industry,

has been developing their portfolio of products and
services to meet this challenge.
In terms of products, the company has doubled
its inventory to over £5m; whether it’s a smallbore forged valve or a large trunnion mounted ball
valve, the company recognises the importance of
a comprehensive inventory. The company stocks a
complete portfolio of products including: Bonney
Forge, Audco, Maxseal, Crane Stockham, Hobbs and
Larsen and Tubro and represents specialist world
leading manufacturers such as OMS Saleri and Orton.
The company has three branches; the Aberdeen office
supports the UKCS, the Teesside branch services the
UK onshore petrochemical sector and the Newbury
office supports the global Engineering Contractors in
the London Area. In this way the company is able to
provide support to the needs of customers in all parts
of the Oil and Gas industry.
Recent changes within HSP and the ongoing
development of staff and processes have ensured that
the company is continually developing and growing
with the market. An example of this is the monitoring
and improvement of on-time performance at the
Aberdeen branch to over 85%.
As demands and standards in the industry increase,
distributors can play a pivotal role in the Oil and Gas
Industry by providing support as well as products. The
challenge for distributors is to improve their services
and so ensure they are relieving the pressure in the
industry.
For more information regarding H.S. Pipequipment
and their bespoke services please visit their website
www.hsp.co.uk, or alternatively call +44 (0) 1635
201329.
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HSP: over £5m of inventory

Have you received

VALVEuser

for the first time?
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Is so, would you or a colleague like to sign up to receive copies
of BVAA Valve User on a regular basis? Or perhaps you would like
to be taken off our mailing list? Simply complete the form below
and return it to BVAA on Fax: 01295 268 965.

Please add me
Name:
Company:
Address:

Postcode:
E-mail:
Receive by post

/ remove me

from the list:

or by e-mail

BEL VALVES
BEL Valves is a leading supplier of Gate,
Ball, Globe and Check valves in sizes up to 42”
and pressures up to 15,000 psi for Subsea, Topside
and Onshore oil and gas applications. The products are
supplemented by a range of actuators and controls.
A recent addition to this product portfolio is the
E-Ball Valve, a double block and bleed all metal
sealing eccentric ball valve.
BEL has a vast experience in design of products for
Deepwater, High Pressure and HIPPS applications, working
with all leading Contractors and Oil & Gas Companies. BEL
currently have subsea valves hyperbarically tested to 3000
meters and in service at depths up the 2200 meters.

BEL Valves
St. Peters . Newcastle Upon Tyne . NE6 1BS . UK
Tel: +44 (0) 191 265 9091
Fax: +44 (0) 191 276 3244
E-mail: sales@belvalves.co.uk

www.belvalves.co.uk
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Rotork’s CVA heralds new age of electric
actuation for process control valves

Rotork’s new CVA,
mounted to a
Metso valve

Rotork has launched
a revolutionary new
electric
actuator
for the operation
of process control
valves. The Rotork
CVA
range
provides
continuous,
repeatable
modulating control with a
programmable fail to position
option.
Operating on an
industry-standard
4-20mA
control signal or digital bus,
the resolution, repeatability
and hysteresis performance
of the CVA is quoted at
<0.1% of full scale, making
it suitable for the most
demanding applications.

Available for the direct-drive
actuation of linear or quarterturn control valves, the CVA draws on Rotork’s fifty
years of experience and innovation as the world’s
leading designer and manufacturer of industrial
electric valve actuators. The result is a range of
actuators that demonstrates unrivalled control valve
automation, combined with advanced, non-intrusive
calibration and valve diagnostic technologies and the
simplicity, user-friendliness and economy of electric
operation.

Mechanical features include Rotork’s well-known
‘double-sealed’ enclosure, whereby internal electrical
components are permanently protected from the
effects of the operating atmosphere. The IP68 dust
tight, watertight and temporarily submersible (7
metres, 72 hours) enclosure is universal to all models
in the CVA range, including those with hazardous area
approvals.
The CVA is engineered to deliver high precision
valve positioning and facilitate the tightest possible
tolerances on the process variable, enabling process
quality and output to be optimised. On loss of mains
power, built-in super-capacitors allow the CVA to
move the valve to a desired position, programmable
as open, close or stay-put. Manual operation is also
optionally available.
The CVA utilises a new variant of Rotork’s innovative
and well established ‘non-intrusive’ communication
technology for actuator programming and adjustment.
Actuator set-up and configuration is performed using
a Bluetooth enabled PDA or PC running Rotork Enlight
software which is freely downloadable from the Rotork
website.
Every CVA incorporates an onboard data
Belleville125x86Ad 10/3/08 16:50 Page 1

Belleville Springs is a member of the Springmasters® Group

STEAM/WATER MIXERS

Consultancy, Design,
Manufacture and
Distribution...

WASH DOWN SYSTEMS
Your
complete
solution for
DISC SPRINGS AND BELLEVILLE WASHERS
Tel: +44(0)1952 580946
Fax: +44(0)1952 582546
www.dynafluid.com
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Arthur Street, Lakeside, Redditch, Worcestershire B98 8JY.
Tel: +44 (0)1527 500500
Fax: +44 (0)1527 517039
info@bellevillesprings.com
www.bellevillesprings.com

logger, enabling operational data such as valve torque
profiles, dwell times, actuator events and statistics
to be downloaded for detailed investigation and
diagnosis. After analysis, any required configuration
changes can be uploaded into to the actuator.
Digital control bus connectivity options for the
CVA initially include Hart and Foundation Fieldbus
protocols, facilitating enhanced installed economy as
well as giving the CVA the increased ability to dovetail
into existing asset management systems. The allelectric CVA design also simplifies the process of
retrofitting actuators onto existing valves. Rotork’s
specialist Site Services organisation is available on
a global basis to provide comprehensive support in
these areas, from advice and surveys to installation
and commissioning.
When complete, the full range of CVA actuators will
have a maximum rated thrust of 22.2 kN (5000 lbsf)
with a maximum stroke of 114.3 mm (4.5 inches),
whilst quarter-turn actuators will supply a maximum
rated torque of 677.5 Nm (6000 inch lbs), enabling
the range to operate most control valve types and
sizes. Actuators can be specified for single-phase AC
or DC electrical supplies.
The launch of the CVA follows an exhaustive
programme of market research, product development
and field testing. Rotork’s research has identified
significant enthusiasm for the introduction of viable
electric actuation in the control valve market. The
benefits in the reduction of on-going plant running
and maintenance costs are apparent to both plant
operators and owners.

CVA: Set-up is either via Bluetooth enabled PDA or PC

ROTORK CONTROLS LTD,
Tel: +44 1225 733200

Inside the CVA500L
(left) and CVA2Q
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Hobbs Valve –

It’s All About Lead Time
With the decreasing availability of engineering
professionals, coupled with global demand for
increased production of energy, the oil, gas and
petrochemical industry is creating unique challenges
for valve manufacturers. Although valve manufacturing
only comprises around 5% of the overall purchase for
new build and/or maintenance, the valve industry is
continuously being stretched to unimaginative lengths
in an attempt to deliver short lead times.
Lean manufacturing is by no means a new concept,
but many valve manufacturers are struggling to keep
up with demand.
Since its inception, Hobbs Valve has maintained its
commitment to supporting the industries they supply by consistently delivering
what could be deemed to be
the quickest manufacture to
order lead time available
for Triple Offset
Butterfly Valves.
With this lead
time currently
sitting at 12 ~
16 weeks, it is
with no surprise
that more and
more companies are turnThe new
ing to Hobbs
Hobbs
and the TVT
Triple
range of Triple
Offset
Offset ButterDouble
fly Valves.
Block and
Bleed Valve
Hobbs Valve was
founded when Alun
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Hobbs recognised that the Triple Offset Butterfly Valve
could not only be technically enhanced, but also that
the complete customer purchase experience could be
greatly improved.
Listening to the requirements of field engineers, Alun
Hobbs was able to introduce innovation to the Triple
Offset that previously had not been changed for over
15 years. The Triple Offset Butterfly Valve is inherently
a torque seated valve and therefore one of the primary
areas of innovative change was to introduce lower
torque requirements that would reduce the overall
cost and improve the capability of the valve.
This was achieved through the elimination of keys and
pins strengthening the stem, coupled with a simplified
innovative drive chain design that form part of the
patented design.
What you see today is the outcome of hard work and
determination to become recognised as the ‘forward
thinking company’ delivering up to date innovation in
Triple Offset Butterfly Valve technology.
With a range of valves now consisting of 2” ~ 42”
150/300 lb in most body materials and body styles,
Hobbs Valve certainly are becoming a leading light in
the manufacture of Triple Offset Butterfly Valves.

Efficiency Drive and
World Concerns Aid
Innovation
Midland ACS 70 series

New direct-acting solenoid
improves flow with low power
Energy and fuel conservation has been one
of the world’s most talked about topics for
a number of years. Whether it be the need
to conserve fuel and increase the MPG from
your car, or simply turning off the lights and
appliances when you go to bed to save energy,
companies, organisations and governments
the world over are all pushing efficiency
initiatives and their green credentials. This
drive has stimulated the growth of innovations for UK
based manufacturer Midland-ACS.
Utilising research into the marketplace and assessments of client demands their new 70 series valve has
been engineered to provide customers with higher
flow rates, while at the same time consuming less
power than both traditional solenoids and competitor valves alike. Using 316 stainless steel in the body
construction to offer maximum internal and external
protection from liquid and gases, the 70 series is a
direct-acting 3/2 hazardous area solenoid valve for
the oil, gas and petrochemical industries.

installations and vessels have regarding the amount
of wattage they use, Midland-ACS set themselves
the task to better a power consumption rate of 5
watts. Through various trials and tests a final power
consumption figure of 3.5 watts at an ambient
temperature of -50°C to +60°C was achieved, almost
halving their original benchmark.
Compact, reliable and of increasing importance
to offshore facilities and operations, lightweight
at only 3.2 kilos, the valve design removes the
potential for leaks and reduces the risk of hazardous
contamination.

Designed for actuator control the 70 series is available
with connections from ¼” – ½” NPT and is EExd IIC
T6 with IP67 Ingress Protection classified for use in
hazardous environments. Compliant with the ATEX
directive and entitled to bear the CE mark, the valve is
also IECex certified.

Available in 12v, 24v, 110v DC options and 24v, 110v,
230v AC options, this direct-acting solenoid valve has
already been incorporated into a manifold solution
and at time of writing Midland-ACS were into the
late stages of testing the 250 bar hydraulic version to
complement an ever widening range of Midland-ACS
valves.

A key element of the design process was to deliver
exceptional efficiency in terms of energy usage. With
views for offshore usage and the power issues these

Midland-ACS,
Tel: +44 (0)1902 305678

If this was not enough, Hobbs have recently introduced
a Triple Offset Double Block and Bleed valve all
encompassed in one valve body. This product range
has been successfully witnessed and tested by the
UK’s largest nuclear supplier for use on its steam and
high temperature steam applications.
With the advantages of size, weight and cost benefits
as a standard Triple Offset, the Double Block and
Bleed also ensures that crucial double isolation in
safety critical applications.

In such a complex industrial world, challenges are
rarely simple, and require solutions that are innovative,
safe and absolutely reliable. For that piece of mind or
for any further information, please feel free to visit
www.hobbsvalve.com, call +44 (0) 29 2086 1099,
or alternatively visit Hobbs Valve at the Valve World
Exhibition 2008 on stand N876.
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Emerson’s New Vertical I/O For
DeltaV™ System Offers Greater
Plant Lifecycle
Savings
Emerson Process Management announces the release
of the DeltaV™ VerticalPlus I/O carriers which extend
the benefits of DeltaV vertical I/O to DeltaV SIS,
providing flexible installation, increased I/O density,
and better thermal management for both DeltaV and
DeltaV SIS applications.
The vertical carrier orientation reduces lifecycle costs
through lower installation, maintenance, and energy
costs. Vertical I/O is easier to install and maintain
because cables coming from the bottom of cabinets
can be fanned out and terminated without multiple
wire bends. This is consistent with current practices
of delivering cables through the bottom of cabinets,
especially in locations that have raised floors. Overall
air-conditioned cabinet footprint is reduced with
vertical I/O and it provides better thermal management
and improved airflow in cabinets due to the vertical
orientation of cards.
The redesigned vertical carrier supports simplex and
redundant DeltaV SIS modules that communicate via
a redundant safety bus, which is separate from the
basic process control system (BPCS) communications.
VerticalPlus carriers can also communicate secure SIS
data via redundant SISNet Repeaters to other DeltaV
SIS nodes on vertical and horizontal carriers.
A T-type DIN rail is all you need to mount the power/
controller carrier into place. Bussed field power is
now separate for each individual card. The DeltaV
system’s modular design approach allows you to add
I/O carriers as you need them.
DeltaV digital automation systems are a core component
of Emerson’s open, standards-based PlantWeb®
digital plant architecture which substantially reduces
project costs, with customers typically saving over
30% on installed costs.
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Emerson’s VerticalPlus I/O carriers for the DeltaV
digital automation system are easier to install and
maintain while reducing overall energy costs

For more information, visit www.EasyDeltaV.com
DeltaV SIS is part of Emerson’s smart SIS solution,
which is an extension of the PlantWeb digital plant
architecture, providing an integrated approach to
complete safety loops — from sensor to logic solver
to final control element. The Emerson SIS solution
enables customers to implement safer facilities,
improve availability, lower life-cycle costs, and
ease regulatory compliance. The smart SIS system
components include Rosemount® and Micro Motion®
certified and proven-in-use devices, the DeltaV SIS
system, SIL-PAC final control solution with Fisher®
FIELDVUE® DVC6000 SIS controller, and the AMS®
Suite: Intelligent Device Manager.
Emerson Process Management,
Telephone: 0870 240 1978
Email: uk-irelandsales@EmersonProcess.com

Big

is

beautiful

In the world of heavy actuation, big is indeed beautiful.
Torque range from 125 Nm to 1,000,000 Nm

Rotork Gears UK, Regina House
Ring Road, Bramley, Leeds LS13 4ET
Tel: 0113 205 7276 Fax: 0113 256 3556

www.rotork.com
Electric Actuators and Control Systems

Fluid Power Actuators and Control Systems

Gearboxes and Gear Operators
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New and Enlarged UK
Service Workshop for
Rotork Valve Actuators
As a result of a 75% increase in UK service workshop
activity over the last 18 months, Rotork has invested
in a brand new and enlarged service workshop
facility at the company’s main electric valve actuator
manufacturing plant in Bath.
Designed in anticipation of further business increases,
the new workshop is custom designed to efficiently
facilitate the actuation overhaul, repair and upgrade
activities performed, as well as the factory fitting
of actuators to larger quantities of valves than was
previously possible. Improved access to the light
and airy workshop is directly linked to new cranage
covering the majority of the floor area. New, enclosed
storage has been installed, embodying computerised
tracking of every actuator’s status and progress
through the workshop.
Work is performed on four fixed and two mobile bench
stations, providing increased flexibility by permitting
outside technicians to support the permanent
workshop technicians during workload peaks. Each
work bench is equipped with a PC terminal to enable
reports to be generated without delay or interruption.
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Work in progress in the work bench area of Rotork’s
new UK service workshop
A new production test rig has also been installed for
performance testing of all actuators on completion of
work. The increased workshop space also enables a
new inside/outside technician to be employed for local
service on a same day or next day basis, supported by
a fully equipped service vehicle.
The overhaul, repair and upgrade activities performed
by the workshop are an integral part of the life-ofplant asset management support offered by Rotork
Site Services. In general, all Rotork electric actuator
models up to thirty years old can be supported and
on completion of work every repaired or overhauled
actuator is given a new one year warranty and test
certificate confirming that its performance is once
again identical to the day that it was first built.
ROTORK SITE SERVICES
Tel: +44 1225 733200 Internet: www.rotork.com
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Chairman’s Report

Bill Whiteley, BVAA Chairman
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“It was a privilege and a pleasure to take on the
role of Chairman of the BVAA at the Annual
General Meeting in November last year.”
I have been on the association’s Steering

end user industries which intensively use

Committee and a BVAA Vice Chair-

these products. 2008 dawned with much

and those who attend less frequently,

man since the early ’90s, during which

discussion of recession in the economy

to discuss what new or enhanced serv-

time the organisation has, in common

as a whole. However, to date, it appears

ices would be most relevant to them.

with much of UK manufacturing, seen

that much of this doom and gloom is

highs and lows in terms of its activities

concentrated in the financial, retail and

The committees have always been the

and membership. However there is no

property sectors. Although these sectors

‘engine room’ of the organisation, and I

doubt in my mind that the organisation

are high profile they are not big users

would like to thank the working group

has taken great strides under the Chair-

of valves and actuators.

Meanwhile

Chairmen and the active members for

manship of David Caines in renewing

the more important infrastructure and

all the work they do throughout the

itself and making itself an attractive

energy sectors appear to be continuing

year for the industry. I would also like

and relevant organisation for partici-

to increase investment globally, which

to thank Sarah for her cheerful and

pants in today’s valve and actuator mar-

is good news for most of our members.

efficient support of all our activities.

ket. I think I would be supported by
all of our members in thanking David
for his vision and leadership of the organisation, and trust that he will stay in
touch with his many friends at BVAA.

“2007 was a
record year
for many of
our members”
Against this background, and the enhanced services that the association
is offering, I am pleased to report that
the BVAA prospered in the year ending
March 2008. We have the highest levels
of membership in our 70 year history with some notable new recruits this year

Bill Whiteley with David Caines

Much of the credit for the rejuvention of

- and subs revenue and other income
streams have also reached new heights.

the association must go to our Director,
Rob Bartlett. He has, and continues to

It is vital that we continue to look for

bring great experience and vigour to his

ways to increase and improve the serv-

leadership role. I believe we have struck

ices we offer to all of our members. I

up a good working relationship, and I

look forward to working closely with the

look forward to working closely with

members to find ways of making sure

Rob in the future, in building the or-

the organisation is relevant and fully

ganisation.

representational of their needs. It is
our intention in the forthcoming year

2007 was a record year for many of our

to have a series of local meetings, where

members, with good levels of demand

we hope we will have good representa-

for valves and actuators amongst the

tion both from our regular participants

The current year will undoubtedly bring
its challenges, but I do feel sanguine
about the prospects for our industry.

2008 saw record
oil prices again

ANNUA

in just four years, gone from a start-up

This year we also launched one of our

the retirement of David Caines after six

group to a central pillar of the associa-

most important new services – ‘BVAA

years presiding over BVAA. David was

tion. The committee was responsible for

Business Shield’ (see pg 11). This is a com-

a ‘gentleman’ in every sense of the word,

the global circulation of nearly 60,000

prehensive package of HR and Health

and a real pleasure to work with during

BVAA DVDs since the autumn and also

and Safety support services, designed to

a series of steps that, although some-

published a first class, award winning in-

ease the burden on members, a philoso-

times unpalatable to traditionalists, were

dustry magazine - Valve User.

phy we hope extend still further in the

necessary and certainly transformed the

coming months when we have ascer-

BVAA. The association has however

Our provision of training courses re-

been extremely fortunate to secure as

mains a very popular activity, and this

successor Bill Whiteley, former CEO

year was our best ever in terms of

of Rotork plc, and our first Chairman

number of attendees and profitability.

from the actuation side of the industry.

As a ‘not for profit’ organisation BVAA

A BVAA vice-chair of long standing,

immediately ploughs any surplus back

Bill also brings extensive industry expe-

into services, so the industry continues

rience, and his considerable influence is

to improve itself via training, in more

I am extremely grateful for the contin-

already apparent - we all look forward

ways than one. BVAA’s unique series

ued and much valued support through-

to future developments with relish!

of in-house desktop exhibitions has also

out the year of the BVAA Steering

continued, allowing customers and sup-

Group, Executive Committee and in-

Our Technical committee stalwarts con-

pliers to meet in a convivial atmosphere

deed the wider membership. I would

tinue to provide the industry with the in-

at the customer’s own premises.

also like to record my thanks to Peter

tained more precisely members’ needs.

fluence and protection it needs in facing

Churm, the BVAA Technical Consult-

the continuing challenges presented by

ant, for his continued support, and also

technical standards and UK and Euro-

to Sarah Edginton, who keeps the HQ

pean legislation. I am delighted to re-

running so smoothly.

port that the working groups continue
to be well attended and meet regularly,

A model trade association needs to be

often at some extremely interesting ven-

truly representative of the industry it

ues, with our meetings chaired by some
of the most likeable and knowledgeable

BVAA HQ - a meeting place for industry

serves, and I am delighted to report
that our membership continues to grow

experts in the industry. We also started

The BVAA AGM, and more specifically

at an impressive rate, and this year

a new ‘Repair WG’ this year, which gen-

the evening Dinner Dance, continues

we crossed the magical ‘100 members’

erated very high levels of interest both

to provide the industry with an oppor-

threshold. Size is not everything how-

inside and outside the membership.

tunity to come together and let its hair

ever and high quality services are essen-

down, and once again this year’s event

tial. I am therefore delighted to report

BVAA’s Marketing Committee has gone

was ‘sold out’ thanks to some jaw-drop-

that this year the BVAA was cited by the

from strength to strength, and it is aston-

ping entertainment!

Institute of Association Management as
an ‘exceptional example of good practice’ in
two different categories - a very proud
achievement for all involved.
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The first and most significant of these

BVAA’s Steering Group (l to r: Joe Kelly, David
Simpson, Andy Will, Bill Whiteley (Chairman),
Laurence Kettle and Neil Kirkbride)
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“Trade associations are not usually regarded as
particularly agile beasts, but once again BVAA
has bucked the trend, and this year has again
seen a number of important developments.”

DIRECTOR’s Report

Rob Bartlett, BVAA Director
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TECHNICAL Report

Peter Churm, Technical Consultant
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“The difficulties we encounter in recruiting
new standards experts from our industry
continues and is a worrying trend that
members must address.”
My support for BVAA members this

tion. A number of previously published

year has included continued work on

standards are now undergoing their 5

helpful. One welcome outcome is that

International (ISO), European (CEN)

year ‘systematic review’ and since this

we now have a proposal to include sup-

and British (BS) standards committees,

can be an opportunity to propose and

port for the PVE/12 Safety Valves com-

managing the continuing changes in the

introduce considerable changes to the

mittee, which previously had seen its

support and services provided by BSI,

content, members must be on guard to

BSI ‘full support’ status withdrawn.

plus support and guidance to BERR

protect their interests.

(DTI) and HSE on valve technical is-

I regularly attend the frequent and very

sues. There has also been the usual at-

The difficulties we encounter in recruit-

active BVAA Working Groups, where we

tendance at, and support for, the BVAA

ing new standards experts from our in-

would always welcome more members.

Working Groups, technical support to

dustry continues and is a worrying trend

Useful issues addressed lately include

member companies and the regular

that members must address. To ensure

European directives, valve standards,

writing of technical articles for Valve

that member companies are aware of

statistics, plus a number of non-techni-

User and other industry magazines.

the preparation and revision of indus-

cal issues. The welcome trend for these

trial valve standards, BVAA regularly

Working Groups to meet at member

and routinely announce and distribute

company premises and other interesting

draft standards to ensure the input of

venues continues.

a wide cross-section of views, but crucially we also need members’ direct par-

The ongoing popularity of the BVAA

ticipation.

‘Safety Integrity Levels (SILs) training
course has led to it becoming a regular

This year I attended, as the UK repre-

part of the BVAA course programme.

sentative, the Plenary meeting of ISO/

Additionally, the repeated requests that

TC153/SC1 ‘Valves – Design, manufacture,

I receive for ATEX and PED directive

marking and testing’ in New Orleans on

support and guidance has prompted my

18th April, and the Plenary meeting of

creation of a one day PED/ATEX train-

CEN TC/69 ‘Industrial valves’ in Paris on

ing course. I presented the first course

9th June. My reports on the status of all

in the spring – it was well attended and

work items covered by these committees

will be repeated again in the future.

have been regularly communicated to
the BVAA membership.
CMM at Hardide Coatings

Finally I would remind you all that my
provision of technical information, ad-

Considerable effort has been dedicated

The ‘Resource re-alignment’ initiative

vice and support to member companies

to attending standards meetings at BSI,

introduced by BSI continues, but I am

continues, and this can involve personal

CEN and ISO this year, and the neces-

pleased to report the recent appoint-

visits to member company premises if

sary work on standards continues una-

ment of Mr Charlie Duncombe as the

desired. I also assure you of my con-

bated. CENTC/69 has now published

BSI Secretary to the PSE/7 Industrial

tinuing support during the coming year.

73 standards, 5 during the past year (see

Valves committee (which I chair). Char-

list opposite). A further 13 standards

lie is an experienced standards man,

are at various stages of formal prepara-

proving to be most knowledgeable and

Industrial valves – Face-to-face and centre-to-face dimensions of metal valves for use in
flanged pipe systems – PN and Class designated valves

EN 736-3: 2008

Industrial Valves – Terminology - Part 3: Definition of terms

EN 12516-4: 2008

Industrial valves – Shell design strength – Part 4: Calculation method for valve shells in
metallic materials other than steel

EN 15389: 2008

Industrial valves – Performance characteristics of thermoplastic valves when used as
construction products

CEN Standards currently in preparation/revision
EN 12982: 2000 rev

Industrial valves – End-to-end and centre-to-end dimensions for butt welding end valves

prEN 1267 rev

Industrial Valves – Test of flow resistance using water as test fluid

prEN 15714-1

Industrial valves – Actuators – Part 1: Terminology and definitions of actuators for industrial
valves

prEN 15714-2

Industrial valves – Actuators – Part 2: Electric actuators for industrial valves – Basic
requirements

prEN 15714-3

Industrial valves – Actuators – Part 3: Pneumatic part-turn actuators for industrial valves –
Basic requirements

prEN 15714-4

Industrial valves – Actuators – Part 4: Hydraulic part-turn actuators for industrial valves –
Basic requirements

prEN ISO 10434 rev

Industrial Valves – Bolted bonnet steel gate valves for petroleum and natural gas industries

EN 10497

Testing of valves – Fire type-testing requirements

prEN 1074-6 rev

Valves for water supply – Fitness for purpose requirements and appropriate verification tests
– Part 6: Hydrants

prEN 13774 rev

Valves for gas distribution systems with maximum operating pressure 16 bar - Performance
requirements

prEN 1349 rev

Industrial process control valves

prEN 12569 rev

Industrial valves – Valves for chemical and petrochemical process industry - Requirements
and tests

prEN 15389

Industrial valves – Performance characteristics of thermoplastic valves when used as
construction products (To be ratified)

ISO/TC 153/SC1 standards in preparation/revision
ISO/FDIS 5208

Industrial valves – Pressure testing of valves

ISO/DIS 10497

Testing of valves - Fire type-testing requirements

ISO/CD 15761

Steel gate, globe and check valves for sizes DN 100 and smaller, for the petroleum and natural
gas industries

ISO/CD 10434

Bolted bonnet steel gate valves for the petroleum, petrochemical and allied industries

ISO/PWI 28921

Industrial valves – Isolating valves for low temperatures application

ISO/PWI 28922

Pressure testing of valves for temperatures lower than -50 °C
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Industrial valves – Mounting kits for part-turn valve actuator attachment
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EN 15081: 2007
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CEN Standards published during the past year

TECHNICAL Report
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Valve working gROUP

Geoff Newman, Anderson Greenwood Crosby

“The BVAA Valve Working Group has had
some very productive meetings lately, at a
couple of extremely interesting venues.”
In the autumn we were invited to

ceded by a welcome social event. Com-

visit the James Walker & Co. seals

bined meetings with the Actuators WG

of both ISO/TC153/SC1 Industrial

manufacturing facility in Cockermouth,

continue to be useful, and this is a prac-

Valves, and ISO/TC185 Safety Devices,

Cumbria – an enlightening experience

tice we intend to continue at least once

which had not met for some years (see

for all of us who use seals, packings and

per year.

page 5 for a list of standards published

gaskets.

or in development). Related API meetings occurred at the same time and co-

made available to us for standards work

operation between the various groups

remains worryingly low, and although

looks set to continue.

we were unfortunate to lose some regular
contributors in Paul Wilkinson and

For reasons that we have yet to identify,

Peter Burnett, we did manage to recruit

some members often persist in the belief

a small number of new experts to help

that the standards we help develop have

continue the work.

little or no influence on their businesses,

More would be

welcomed however.

or that they can exert little influence on
the content. Neither is the case! Cur-

I reported last year on the large number

rently we are contributing to standards

of documents our WG has to discuss

covering product dimensions, charac-

and comment upon, and this year was

teristics, interfaces, fire testing, pressure

In the spring we had an equally inform-

no exception.

BVAA’s Peter Churm,

testing, and so forth. The route to in-

ative guided tour of the British Hydro-

who Chairs BSI’s PSE/7 Industrial Valves

volvement and influencing the content

mechanics Research Group’s facility at

technical committee, continues to pro-

is simplicity itself, and we would very

Cranfield University by Commercial

vide us with considerable and much ap-

much encourage all members to get in-

Director, Mike Butcher. This also in-

preciated support to ease this burden.

volved via BVAA, as it is in their own

Supergraf Premier packing by James Walker

cluded presentations on the sources of

interests to do so.

funding for research, occasionally a hot

However we were fortunate again this

topic in our own workplaces.

year, as BSI gave us a new Programme

Finally I would once again like to record

Manager in Charlie Duncombe, who

my thanks to Peter Taylor, Chairman

The autumn gathering was a combined

has ably assisted us in every way. Indeed

of BSI PVE/12, for his tremendous

event with our Actuator colleagues, pre-

it would appear that at his instigation, a

support over many years, to Peter Hirst

‘full service’ is to be provided by BSI for

who chairs the BVAA Actuator WG,

PVE/12 Safety Devices.

and a special thank you to Peter Churm,
who ably shepherds us all through the

In CEN, new European standards con-

development of standards and relevant

tinue to be issued and - just as impor-

legislation.

tantly - revisions have started on previously published standards. CEN/TC69
continued with its regular meetings
this year, which, accompanied by Peter
Churm, I attended on members’ behalf.
There was however also renewed activity at international (ISO) level, with
Crosby HCI ‘Isoflex’ Valve
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The number of members’ experts

meetings in New Orleans in the spring

Specially designed
offset choke valve from
Koso Kent Introl

S.215

List of Members
Abacus Valves International
Charwell House, Wilsom Road,
Alton, Hampshire, GU34 2TJ
Tel: 01420 544121 Fax: 01420 543032
Email: sales@abacusvalves.com
Website: www.abacusvalves.com
Adanac Valve Specialities
14 Windmill Avenue, Woolpit Business
Park, Woolpit, Suffolk, IP30 9UP
Tel: 01359 240404 Fax: 01359 240406
Email: info@adanac.co.uk
Website: www.adanac.co.uk
Advanced Component Technology
Unit 4 Ryfield Way, Silsden,
West Yorkshire, BD20 0EF
Tel: 0870 757 6664 Fax: 0870 757 6665
Email: sales@adcomtec.co.uk
Website: www.adcomtec.co.uk
Aeon International Ltd
Lion Court, Hanzard Drive, Wynyard
Business Park, Billingham, TS22 5FD
Tel: 01740 661236 Fax: 01740 661237
Email: group.communications@aeononline.com
Website: www.aeon-online.com
Alco Valves Ltd
Mission Works, Birds Royd Lane,
Brighouse, West Yorkshire, HD6 1LQ
Tel: 01484 710511 Fax: 01484 713009
Email: uk@alco-valves.com
Website: www.alco-valves.com
Alcon Valves
Patrick Gregory Road, Wolverhampton,
West Midlands, WV11 3DZ
Tel: 01902 305678 Fax: 01902 305676
Email: sales@imc-uk.com
Website: www.alconsolenoids.com

S.471

Anderson Greenwood Crosby
Crosby Road, Market Harborough,
Leicester, Leicestershire, LE16 9EE
Tel: 01858 467281 Fax: 01858 434728
Email: sales_uk@tyco-valves.com
Website: www.tycovalves-eu.com
Anderson Greenwood Instrumentation
Sharp Street, Worsley, Manchester,
Cheshire, M28 3NA
Tel: 0161 790 7741
Fax: 0161 703 8451
Email: pstephenson@tyco-valves.com
Website: www.tycovalves-eu.com

S.471
S.451

Asco Numatics
Pit Hey Place, West Pimbo,
Skelmersdale, Lancashire, WN8 9PG
Tel: 01695 713600 Fax: 01695 729477
Email: general@ascojoucomatic.co.uk
Website: www.asconumatics.co.uk

Auld Valves Ltd
Cowlairs Industrial Estate, Finlas Street,
Glasgow, Lanarkshire, G22 5DQ
Tel: 0141 557 0515 Fax: 0141 558 1059
Email: sales@auldvalves.com
Website: www.auldvalves.com
BEL Valves (div. of British Engines Ltd)
Glasshouse Street, St Peters,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE6 1BS
Tel: 0191 265 9091 Fax: 0191 276 3244
Email: sales@belvalves.co.uk
Website: www.belvalves.co.uk

N.887

Belleville Springs Ltd
Arthur Street, Lakeside,
Redditch, Worcs, B98 8JY
Tel: 01527 500500 Fax: 01527 517039
Email: info@bellevillesprings.com
Website: www.bellevillesprings.com

Bestobell Valves
President Park, President Way,
Sheffield, West Riding, S4 7UR
Tel: 0114 224 0000 Fax: 0114 278 4974
Email: sales@bestobellvalves.com
Website: www.bestobellvalves.com
Bettis UK Limited
3 Furze Court, 114 Wickham Road,
Fareham, Hants, PO16 7SH
Tel: 01329 848900 Fax: 01329 848901
Email:
info.bettis.uk@emersonprocess.com
Website: www.emersonprocess.com/
valveautomation

S.800

Bifold Fluidpower Ltd
Greenside Way, Middleton,
Manchester, M24 1SW
Tel: 0161 345 4777 Fax: 0161 345 4780
Email: sales@bifold-fluidpower.co.uk
Website: www.bifold-fluidpower.co.uk
BIS Valves
Units 17-22 Kingfisher Park,
Three Cross Road, West Moors,
Wimborne, Dorset, BH21 6US
Tel: 01202 896322 Fax: 01202 896718
Email: info@bisvalves.co.uk
Website: www.bisvalves.co.uk
BKW Instruments Ltd
Weymouth Road, Winton, Eccles,
Manchester, M30 8NN
Tel: 0161 707 4838 Fax: 0161 787 7580
Email: sales@bkwinstruments.co.uk
Website: www.bkwinstruments.co.uk
Black Teknigas Ltd
Unit 3 Bydand Lane Industrial Estate, Little
Paxton, St. Neots, Huntingdon, PE19 6EG
Tel: 01480 407074 Fax: 01480 407076
Email: info@blackteknigas.com
Website: www.blackteknigas.com
Blackhall Engineering Limited
Bradford Road, Brighouse,
West Yorkhire, HD6 4DJ
Tel: 01484 713717 Fax: 01484 400155
Email: sales@blackhall.co.uk
Website: www.blackhall.co.uk
Bonomi (UK) Ltd
The Fluid Power Centre, Watling Street,
Nuneaton, Warks, CV11 6BQ
Tel: 02476 354535 Fax: 02476 354143
Email: sales@bonomi.co.uk
Website: www.bonomi.co.uk

S.481

Bray Controls
16-18 Fountain Crescent,
Inchinnan Business Park,
Inchinnan, Renfrewshire, PA4 9RE
Tel: 0141 812 5199 Fax: 0141 812 6199
Email: john.mallon@bray.com
Website: www.bray.com
Colson Industries Ltd
Park Works, Park Road,
Elland, West Yorkshire, HX5 9HN
Tel: 01422 377999 Fax: 01422 377333
Email: sales@colson.co.uk
Website: www.colson.co.uk
Comid Engineering Ltd
Townfield Works, Greenacres Road, Oldham, Lancashire, OL4 2AB
Tel: 0161 624 9592 Fax: 0161 627 1620
Email: sales@comid.co.uk
Website: www.comid.co.uk
Copes Vulcan
Road Two Industrial Estate,
Winsford, Cheshire, CW7 3QL
Tel: 01606 552041 Fax: 01606 558275
Email:
copes@processequipment.spx.com
Website:
www.spxflowcontrol.com/sites/copes
Crane Ltd
Nacton Road, Ipswich, IP3 9QH
Tel: 01473 277300 Fax: 01473 277301
Email: enquiries@cranefs.com
Website: www.cranefs.com

= Exhibiting at Valve World 2008.
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S.542

Crane Process Flow Technologies
Grange Road, Cwmbran,
Gwent, NP44 3XX
Tel: 01633 486666
Fax: 01633 486777
Email: bob.morgan@craneflow.com
Website: www.saundersvalves.com

Emerson Process Management Ltd
Horsfield Way, Bredbury Industrial
Estate, Stockport, Cheshire, SK6 2SU
Tel: 0870 240 1978
Fax: 0870 240 4389
Email: uksales@emersonprocess.com
Website: www.emersonprocess.co.uk

Crane Stockham Valve Ltd
6 Alexander Road, Cregagh,
Belfast, BT6 9HJ
Tel: 028 907 04222
Fax: 028 9040 1582
Email: info@cranestockham.co.uk
Website: www.cranestockham.co.uk

Esme Valves Ltd
Esme House, Coronation Road,
Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 4ET
Tel: 01256 464646
Fax: 01256 841597
Email: info@esme-valves.co.uk
Website: www.esme-valves.co.uk

D&D International Valves Ltd
Saxham Business Park, Saxham,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP28 6RX
Tel: 01284 700350
Fax: 01284 700650
Email: sales@ddvalves.com
Website: www.ddvalves.com

Farris Engineering - div. of
Curtiss-Wright Flow Control (UK)
Napoleon House, Gore Cross Business
Park, Corbin Way, Bridport,
Dorset, DT6 3UX
Tel: 01308 422256
Fax: 01308 427760
Email: salessp@curtisswright.com
Website: www.cwfc.com

Dairy Pipe Lines
Unit 6, Ashdon Road Commercial Centre,
Ashdon Road, Saffron Walden, Essex,
CB10 2NH
Tel: 01799 522885
Fax: 01799 525916
Email: dairypipelines@dpluk.co.uk
Website: www.dpluk.com
Davis Pneumatic Systems Ltd
Huxley Close, Newnham Ind Estate, Plympton, Plymouth, Devon, PL7 4BQ
Tel: 01752 336421
Fax: 01752 345828
Email: sales@davispneumatic.co.uk
Website: www.davispneumatic.co.uk
Delta Fluid Products
Delta Road, Parr, St Helens,
Lancashire, WA9 2ED
Tel: 01744 611811
Fax: 01744 453675
Email: enquiry@deltafluidproducts.com
Website: www.deltafluidproducts.com
Dresser Flow Solutions
Dresser House, Gillibrands Road,
East Gillibrands Estate, Skelmersdale,
Lancs, WN8 9TU
Tel: 01695 52600
Fax 01695 52641
Email: peter.dix@dresser.com
Website: www.dresser.com

S.361

Dynafluid (Inc Gresswell Valves)
Unit D1 & D2 Halesfield 21,
Telford, Shropshire, TF7 4NX
Tel: 01952 580 946
Fax: 01952 582 546
Email: enquiries@dynafluid.com
Website: www.dynafluid.com
Dynamic Controls
Union Street, Royton,
Oldham, Lancs, OL2 5JD
Tel: 0161 633 3933
Fax: 0161 633 4113
Email:
arthur.heap@dynamiccontrols.co.uk
Website: www.dynamiccontrols.co.uk
Econosto UK Ltd
Whiteacres, Cambridge Road,
Whetstone, Leics, LE8 6ZG
Tel: 0116 272 7300 Fax: 0116 272 7345
Email: sales@econosto.uk.com
Website: www.econosto.uk.com

S.270

Emerson Process Management
(Hytork International) Ltd
6 Brackenhill, South West Industrial Estate,
Peterlee, Co. Durham, SR8 2LS
Tel: 0191 518 0020
Fax: 0191 518 0032
Email:
info.hytork@emersonprocess.com
Website: www.emersonprocess.com/
valveautomation

S.542

S.206

Flowserve Flow Control (UK) Ltd
Burrell Road, Haywards Heath,
West Sussex, RH16 1TL
Tel: 01444 314400
Fax: 01444 314401
Email: ukfcinfo@flowserve.com
Website: www.flowserve.com

S.531

Forac Ltd
Unit 9, Riverbank Business Centre,
Old Shoreham Road, Shoreham-by-Sea,
West Sussex, BN43 5FL
Tel: 01273 467100 Fax: 01273 467101
Email: sales@forac.co.uk
Website: www.forac.co.uk
G J Johnson Valves & Sons Ltd
Unit 7, Trinity Court, Calmore Industrial
Estate, Totton, Southampton,
Hampshire, SO40 3WX
Tel: 02380 669666 Fax: 02380 669606
Email: johnsonvalves@btinternet.com
Website: www.johnsonvalves.co.uk
GA Valves Sales Ltd
Johnstone House, Birds Royd Lane,
PO Box 5, Brighouse, W Yorks, HD6 3UD
Tel: 01484 711983
Fax: 01484 719848
Email: email@gavalves.co.uk
Website: www.gavalves.co.uk
Gee Graphite
Havelock Street, Ravensthorpe Industrial
Estate, Dewsbury, W Yorkshire,
WF13 3LU
Tel: 01924 480011
Fax: 01924 480017
Email: chris@geegraphite.com
Website: www.geegraphite.com

S.738

Goodwin International Ltd
Goodwin House, Leek Road, Hanley,
Stoke on Trent, Staffs, ST1 3NR
Tel: 01782 22000 Fax: 01782 208060
Email: checkvalves@goodwingroup.com
Website: www.checkvalves.co.uk
Hardide Coatings
Unit 11, Wedgewood Road,
Bicester, Oxfordshire, OX26 4UL
Tel: 01869 353830
Fax: 01869 353831
Email: info@hardide.com
Website: www.hardide.com
Heap & Partners Ltd
Britannia House, Newton Road,
Hoylake, Wirral, Lancs, CH47 3DG
Tel: 0151 632 3393
Fax: 0151 632 4453
Email: info@heaps.co.uk
Website: www.heaps.co.uk
HH Valves Ltd
Unit 4, Leopold Centre, Smethurst Lane,
Wigan, Lancashire, WN5 8EG
Tel: 01942 218111
Fax: 01942 224800
Email: sales@hhvalves.com
Website: www.hhvalves.com
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Lung Yun
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Sodeco Valves

Mars Valve

N.122 - 16

N.124 - 16

N.126 - 16

N.128 - 16

N.130 - 16

Valstone
Controls

Sigma Tool
Industrial

Sandori
Castings

Rupture Pin
Technology

Hakohav
Valves

N.132 - 16

N.134

TFC

Exhibitor
Lounge

Exhibitor
Theatre
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HS Pipequipment
Unit 4, Red Shute Industrial Estate,
Hermitage, Newbury, Bucks, RG18 9QL
Tel: 01635 201329 Fax: 01635 201941
Email: info@hsp.co.uk
Website: www.hsp.co.uk

Northvale Korting
Uxbridge Road, Melton Road, Leicester,
Leicestershire, LE4 7ST
Tel: 0116 266 5911 Fax: 0116 261 0050
Email: sales@northvalekorting.co.uk
Website: www.northvalvekorting.co.uk

SGS United Kingdom Ltd
Unit 7, Manby Road, Immingham,
Lincs, DN40 2LH
Tel: 01469 570247
Fax: 01469 557511
Email: charles.tuplin@sgs.com
Website: www.sgs.com

Hi-Flow Valves Ltd
31 Hampstead Avenue,
Mildenhall, Suffolk, IP28 7AS
Tel: 01638 711500 Fax: 01638 711521
Email: sales@hi-flow.co.uk
Website: www.hi-flow.co.uk

Opperman Mastergear Ltd
Hambridge Road, Newbury,
Berkshire, RG14 5TS
Tel: 01635 811 500 Fax: 01635 811 501
Email: sales@opperman-mastergear.co.uk
Website: www.mastergearworldwide.com

Shipham Valves Ltd
Hawthorne Avenue, Hull,
East Yorkshire, HU3 5JX
Tel: 01482 323163
Fax: 01482 224057
Email: sales@shipham-valves.com
Website: www.shipham-valves.com

Pegler & Louden Ltd
Martin Close, Blenheim Industrial Estate,
Bulwell, Notts, NG6 8UW
Tel: 0115 927 8288 Fax: 0115 973 9575
Email: bob.buckley@bssgroup.com
Website: www.peglerandlouden.com

Siemens Process Instruments
Century House, Bridgwater Road,
Worcester, WR4 9ZQ
Tel: 01905 450579
Fax: 01905 450879
Email: ivor.jones@siemens.com
Website: www.automation.siemens.com

Peter Smith Valve Company Ltd
Occupation Road, Cinderhill Road,
Bulwell, Nottingham,
Nottinghamshire, NG6 8RX
Tel: 0115 927 2831 Fax: 0115 977 0233
Email: sales@petersmithvalve.co.uk
Website: www.petersmithvalve.co.uk

SMC Pneumatics (UK) Ltd
Vincent Avenue, Crownhill, Milton Keynes,
Buckinghamshire, MK8 0AN
Tel: 01908 563888 Fax: 01908 561185
Email: sales@smcpneumatics.co.uk
Website: www.smcpneumatics.co.uk

S.471

Hindle Cockburns Ltd
Victoria Road, Leeds, LS11 5UG
Tel: 0113 244 3741 Fax: 0113 244 1872
Email: sales_uk@tyco-valves.com
Website: www.tycovalves-eu.com

S.876

Hobbs Valve Ltd
Unit L, Trecenydd Business Park,
Caerphilly, South Wales, CF83 2RZ
Tel: 029 2086 1099 Fax: 029 2086 1073
Email: info@hobbsvalve.co.uk
Website: www.hobbsvalve.co.uk
Induchem (UK) Ltd
Unit 1 Tower Court, Green Field Ind Est,
Back Lane, Congleton,
Cheshire, CW12 4TR
Tel: 01260 295413 Fax: 01260 295075
Email: jbrown@induchem.biz
Website: www.induchem.ie
James Walker & Co. Ltd
Gote Brow, Cockermouth,
Cumbria, CA13 0NH
Tel: 01900 823555 Fax: 01900 898354
Email: cockermouth@jameswalker.biz
Website: www.jameswalker.biz

S.746

S.215

John Mills Valves
509 Shields Road, Walkergate, Newcastle
Upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear, NE6 4PX
Tel: 0191 265 6550 Fax: 0191 265 1002
Email: sales@johnmills-valves.com
Website: www.johnmills-valves.com
Kinetrol Ltd
Trading Estate, Farnham, Surrey, GU9 9NU
Tel: 01252 733838 Fax: 01252 713042
Email: sales@kinetrol.com
Website: www.kinetrol.com
Koso Kent Introl
Armytage Road Industrial Estate,
Brighouse, West Yorkshire, HD6 1QF
Tel: 01484 710311 Fax: 01484 407407
Email: control.valves@kentintrol.com
Website: www.kentintrol.com
Leeds Valve Company Ltd
Town End, Gildersome, Leeds,
West Yorkshire, LS27 7HE
Tel: 0113 252 5051 Fax: 0113 252 5081
Email: sales@leedsvalve.net
Website: www.leeds-valve.com
LG Ball Valves Ltd
Units 5 & 6 Westgate Trading Estate,
Aldridge, Walsall, W Midlands, WS9 8EX
Tel: 01922 459999 Fax: 01922 458688
Email: sales@lgball-valves.co.uk
Website: www.lgball-valves.co.uk

S.408

Metso Automation Ltd
2 Lindenwood, Crockford Lane, Chineham
Park, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 8QY
Tel: 0870 606 1478 Fax: 01256 707 661
Email: uk.sales@metso.com
Website: www.metso.com

Provalve Ltd
Automation Works, 656 Leeds Road,
Huddersfield, West Yorks, HD2 1UB
Tel: 01484 424676 Fax: 01484 424622
Email: enquiries@provalve.co.uk
Website: www.provalve.co.uk
Rotork Controls
Brassmill Lane, Bath, Somerset, BA1 3JQ
Tel: 01225 733200 Fax: 01225 333467
Email: mail@rotork.com
Website: www.rotork.com

S.613

Rotork Fluid Systems UK
Unit 1 Regina House, Ring Road, Bramley,
Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS13 4ET
Tel: 0113 205 7223 Fax: 0113 205 7266
Email:
mick.mitchell@rotorkfluidsystems.co.uk
Website: www.rotork.com
Rotork Gears
Unit 1 Regina House, Ring Road, Bramley,
Leeds, Yorkshire, West Riding, LS13 4ET
Tel: 0113 205 7276 Fax: 0113 256 3556
Email: info@rotorkgears.co.uk
Website: www.rotork.com
Rotork Valvekits
Brookside Way, Nunn Park, Huthwaite,
Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts, NG17 2NL
Tel: 01623 446700 Fax: 01623 440214
Email:
rotorkvalvekits@rotorkvalvekits.co.uk
Website: www.rotork.com

S.471

Safety Systems UK Ltd
Sharp Street, Worsley,
Manchester, Lancashire, M28 3NA
Tel: 0161 790 7741 Fax: 0161 703 8451
Email: support@baileybirkett.com
Website: www.safetysystemsuk.com

S.577

S.816

Saint Gobain Pipelines
Lows Lane, Stanton-by-Dale,
Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 4QU
Tel: 0115 930 5000 Fax: 0115 989 8088
Email:
sales3.uk.pipelines@saint-gobain.com
Website:
www.saint-gobain-pipelines.co.uk

S.507

Seetru
Albion Dockside Works, Hanover Place,
Bristol, Gloucestershire, BS1 6UT
Tel: 0117 927 9204 Fax: 0117 929 8193
Email: enquiries@seetru.com
Website: www.seetru.com

Midland-ACS
Patrick Gregory Road, Wolverhampton,
West Midlands, WV11 3DZ
Tel: 01902 305 678 Fax: 01902 305 676
Email: sales@imc-uk.com
Website: www.midland-acs.com
Norgren Ltd
PO Box 22, Eastern Avenue,
Lichfield, Staffs, WS13 6SB
Tel: 01543 265000 Fax: 01543 265811
Email: enquiry@norgren.com
Website: www.norgren.com
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Pro-Kits Ltd
The Sidings, Off Debdale Lane, Mansfield
Woodhouse, Nottingham, NG19 7FE
Tel: 01773 880629 Fax: 01773 860672
Email: enquiries@pro-kits.co.uk
Website: www.pro-kits.co.uk

S.215

S.465

Smith Flow Control Ltd
6 Waterside Business Park,
Eastways Industrial Estate,
Witham, Essex, CM8 3YQ
Tel: 01376 517901 Fax: 01376 518720
Email: sales@smithflowcontrol.com
Website: www.smithflowcontrol.com
Solent & Pratt - div. of Curtiss-Wright
Flow Control
Napoleon House, Gore Cross Business
Park, Corbin Way, Bridport, Dorset,
DT6 3UX
Tel: 01308 422256 Fax: 01308 427760
Email: salessp@curtisswright.com
Website: www.cwfc.com
Spirax-Sarco Ltd
Charlton House, Cirencester Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL53 8ER
Tel: 01242 521 361 Fax: 01242 573342
Email: enquiries@spiraxsarco.com
Website: www.spiraxsarco.com
Steam Plant Engineering Ltd
Wartell Bank Industrial Estate,
Kingswinford, West Midlands, DY6 7QJ
Tel: 01384 294936 Fax: 01384 295328
Email: sales@steamplant.net
Website: www.steamplant.net
Stewart Buchanan Gauges Ltd
Burnside Industrial Estate, Kilsyth,
Glasgow, Lanarkshire, G65 9JN
Tel: 01236 821533 Fax: 01236 824090
Email: joneill@stewarts-group.com
Website: www.stewarts-group.com
TaylorShaw
St Thomas’ Road, Huddersfield,
West Yorkshire, HD1 3LJ
Tel: 01484 651177
Fax: 01484 645854
Email: sales@taylor-shaw.co.uk
Website: www.taylorshaw.co.uk
The Active Spring Co Ltd
Sibley’s Green, Thaxted, Essex, CM6 2NU
Tel: 01371 830557
Fax: 01371 831151
Email: sales@tascuk.com
Website: www.tascuk.com
Thompson Valves Ltd
17 Balena Close, Creekmore,
Poole, Dorset, BH17 7EF
Tel: 01202 697521
Fax: 01202 605385
Email:
bob.bowser@thompson-valves.com
Website: www.thompson-valves.com

S.507

S.343

Topworx
Suite 56, Stafford Business Village,
Dyson Way, Staffordshire Technical Park,
Staffordshire, ST18 0TW
Tel: 01785 887960
Fax: 01785 887806
Email: tstark@topworx.com
Website: www.topworx.com

S.431

Transmark Fcx Ltd
Heaton House, Riverside Drive, Hunsworth
Lane, Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD19 4DH
Tel: 01274 700000 Fax: 01274 700111
Email: support@transmark-fcx.com
Website: www.transmark-group.com

S.507

Truflo Marine Ltd
Westwood Road, Birmingham, B6 7JF
Tel: 0121 327 4789
Fax: 0121 327 4132
Email: sales@truflomarine.com
Website: www.truflomarine.com

S.471

Tyco Flow Control - Dewrance
White Moss Business Park, Moss
LaView, Skelmersdale, Lancs, WN8 9TN
Tel: 01695 554800
Fax: 01695 554835
Email: dewrance@tyco-valves.com
Website: www.tycovalves.com

S.471

Tyco Valves & Controls
Distribution (UK) Ltd
Crosby Road, Market Harborough,
Leicestershire, LE16 9EE
Tel: 01858 467281
Fax: 01858 434728
Email: sales_uk@tyco-valves.com
Website: www.tycovalves.com
UK Process Valves
Unit 6, Cheney Manor Industrial Estate,
Swindon, Wilts, SN2 2QJ
Tel: 01793 613003
Fax: 01793 613004
Email: sales@ukprocessvalves.com
Website: www.ukprocessvalves.com

S.887

Valley Springs
Pottery Lane East,
Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S41 9BH
Tel: 01246 451981
Fax: 01246 454327
Email: info@valleyspring.com
Website: www.valleyspring.com
Valve Solutions Ltd
Unit 3, Acorn Business Park,
Baildon, Shipley, West Yorks, BD17 7SW
Tel: 01274 531992
Fax: 01274 531995
Email: enquiry@valvesolutions.co.uk
Website: www.valvesolutions.co.uk
Valvecare Engineering Ltd
North End, Welbourn, Lincoln,
Lincolnshire, LN5 0ND
Tel: 01400 273370
Fax: 01400 273510
Email: sales@valvecare.com
Website: www.valvecare.com
Velan Valves Ltd
Unit 1 Pinfold Road, Lakeside Business
Park, Thurmaston, Leics, LE4 8AS
Tel: 0116 269 5172 Fax: 0116 269
3695
Email: sales@velan.co.uk
Website: www.velan.co.uk

S.424

Warren Morrison
Peel Street, Northam, Southampton,
Hampshire, SO14 5QS
Tel: 02380 223752
Fax: 02380 223110
Email: sales@wmvalves.com
Website: www.wmvalves.com
Weir Valves & Controls
Britannia House, Huddersfield Road, Elland, West Yorkshire, HX5 9JR
Tel: 01422 282000
Fax: 01422 282100
Email: info@weirvalve.com
Website: www.weirvalve.com

S.507

Tomoe Valve Ltd
Clearwater Road, Queensway Meadows Ind
Estate, Newport, Gwent, NP19 4ST
Tel: 01633 636800
Fax: 01633 636801
Email: willieduncan@tomoetritec.co.uk
Website: www.tomoeeurope.co.uk
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issue has been considerable, and conse-

A significant new development this year

and I was particularly pleased to welcome

quently there are perhaps many more

was a proposal by ISO/TC67/SC2

as our Vice Chair, Dick Gardner of

comments than there would have been

‘Pipeline transportation systems for the petro-

Flowserve, whose pneumatics expertise

if the EN 15714 draft standards had

leum and natural gas industries’ for a new

will be especially useful. The WG has

been finalised more promptly. Never-

standard entitled ‘Petroleum and Natural

had several meetings in the last year, and

theless the UK is now well prepared for

Gas Industries - Pipeline Transportation Sys-

some of these were once again held in

the next round of discussions in CEN/

tems - Actuation Mechanical Integrity and Siz-

conjunction with our BSI counterpart,

TC69/WG/SG10, whenever they com-

ing Rules for Pipeline Valves’. BVAA mem-

PSE/7/1/10.

mence.

bers remain sceptical of the need for this
standard, or indeed of a workable solution to a problem that has so many variables, but nevertheless will participate
in the ISO discussions, which recently
kicked-off at a meeting in London.
The much discussed BVAA guide on
“manual actuators” (gearboxes) is sched-

The two most recent meetings were

uled for completion in 2008, whereupon

highly focussed on the long awaited Eu-

BVAA will publish it as a new guide.

ropean prEN 15714 ‘Basic Requirements’
standards for actuators.

Rotork’s new CVA Actuator

prEN 15714 covers actuator terminol-

In closing I too would like to express my
sincere thanks to Peter Churm for all his
efforts on our behalf, and to the BVAA

ogy, plus parts on electric, pneumatic

Unfortunately another European stand-

Secretariat team who continue to pro-

and hydraulic actuators. All four parts,

ard, EN15081, for ‘Industrial Valves –

vide us with excellent support.

which have had a long and much-de-

Mounting kits for part-turn valve actuator

layed development stage, were at last

attachment’ remains slightly at odds with

circulated for formal comment. Com-

its older ISO 5211 counterpart, and a

pilations of the comments on these from

revision of the ISO document remains

all across Europe were eventually circu-

a priority.

lated, and our two meetings held so far
in 2008 have concentrated on discussing
these proposed changes, and preparing
an agreed UK position. We held separate meetings to discuss comments on
the Pneumatic and Electric standards,
however Parts 1 and 4 on terminology and hydraulic actuators respectively
generated no UK comments and will

Mounting kits from Heap & Partners

therefore stand uncontested.
Emerson Shafer actuation, Rotary Vane gas over oil
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seen a number of developments this year,
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The time from conception to eventual
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The BVAA Actuator working group has
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“The two most recent meetings were highly focussed
on the long awaited European prEN 15714
‘Basic Requirements’ standards for actuators.”

ACTUATOR WORKING GROUP

Peter Hirst, Rotork Controls

ANNUAL

Chairman: Laurence Kettle, Rotork Controls Ltd
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MARKETING COMMITTEE
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“The BVAA Marketing Committee has had
another very busy year, and we have continued
with our programme of improving and widening
the association’s marketing function.”

8

We have also continued to tour mem-

With so many new members this year,

bers’ premises, in order that we can

the Committee decided to update the

Via the ‘Your VU’ page, it also provides

readily understand the marketing needs

BVAA DVD (our library of members’

our members’ customer base with a

of such a very diverse industry. BVAA

literature). We took a new approach this

much needed forum for expounding

members range in size from just 3

year however and decided to distribute

their views and comments on the indus-

employees to over a 1000, so achiev-

the DVD with other industry magazines

try. Circulations have been as high as

ing the correct balance can often be

as well as our own publication. The re-

10,000 copies this year, and Valve User

challenging.

sult was a series of global distributions to

has done much to raise the UK indus-

the process and offshore industries, plus

try’s profile. It has also become a most

In the autumn we were fortunate to

circulations via Valve World magazine

useful member-recruitment tool – a ter-

be invited to hold our meeting at the

and at Valve World Shanghai. 60,000

rific bonus. Valve User has attracted a

Flowserve plant in Haywards Heath. In

copies have been distributed in just a

lot of attention from external publish-

February 2008 we had a very enlighten-

few short months, and further distribu-

ers, but the decision has been made to

ing tour of the Ratcliffe on Soar power

tions are planned in the coming weeks.

keep production in-house for now.

station – a timely reminder in these times
of hyper expensive oil and gas that the

Our other tremendous success this

future for efficient coal-fired power sta-

year was of course our award-winning

tions looks far more promising than 20

Valve User magazine. We are now well

years ago, and that practically every by-

into our second year with this initia-

product can these days be utilised by the

tive and the magazine continues to go

construction industry. In June we visited

from strength to strength. Valve User

Heap & Partners, a multi-faceted com-

contains an excellent mix of new prod-

pany who reminded us again that there

uct announcements, application stories,

is no such thing as a ‘typical member.’

company profiles and industry news.

World markets report

Official statistics for the UK industry
are now so late and so lacking in detail
the BVAA felt obliged to redress the
situation. Another initiative this year
therefore was the procurement of a
Global Markets Forecast for the next 5
years from EIF. However unlike previous years, BVAA were able to make the
report available to all members at zero
cost – a service much appreciated by all
concerned, and one which we plan to
repeat in the coming years.

Clean coal has a future

ANNUA
Process Engineering Live event in Man-

sion of the BVAA website, the most

chester in 2009. I would like to close

significant addition being the ‘Business

by thanking my committee members for

Shield’ service (see News report). The

their continued attendance and support,

site has again been subjected to continu-

and for maintaining their constant flow

ous change throughout the year, but a

of new ideas. Finally our thanks to the

total re-vamp is anticipated shortly.

BVAA staff, who so rapidly and enthusiastically convert our musings into new

The Committee has also continued

products and services.

with its PR campaign, maintaining a
high profile for BVAA via press releases,
presentations, articles in the trade press,
etc. We have also taken out advertising in customer-industry magazines.
For 2008/9, we are very much looking
forward to attending major industry
exhibitions across Europe, plus the new

BVAA’s Marketing Committee at Flowserve
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This year we continued with the exten-
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See BVAA at Valve World, 4th – 6th November, Stand S907
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VALVE USER
VALVE
user

MARKETING COMMITTEE

VALVEuser

®
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“Valve User has done much to raise
the UK industry’s profile”

ANNUAL

BVAA AGM Dinner Dance
By popular demand, the BVAA AGM
cluster of meetings and Dinner Dance
was held for the second successive year
in November at Wood Hall, Wetherby.

ANNUAL REVIEW •

The Executive meeting was preceded
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NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS

by a thought-provoking presentation by

10

Cliff Burgin of Burgin Associates entitled ‘Price the People, Not the Metal.’
In these times of hugely increasing
costs, which few of us appear able to
pass easily onto customers, Cliff cer-

Aberdeen – a useful follow-on from our

have been mired in Export Controls is-

tainly opened members’ eyes to poten-

AMEC London exhibition last summer.

sues of late, and the presentations did

tial pricing strategies.

A number of BVAA members partici-

much to explain how members might

pated and received over forty visitors

avoid such issues in the future.

from the various departments on the
AMEC site. BVAA Director Rob Bar-

Valve WG Meetings

tlett commented ‘It was a particularly rewarding visit, as we had provided the young
engineers at AMEC with a Control Valves
training course the previous week, and were thus
Cliff Burgin

able to then show them the actual products they
would encounter out in the field.’ Later in

This year’s AGM also saw the retirement

2008 BVAA hopes to introduce a new

of BVAA Chairman David Caines, and

concept in BVAA Desktop Exhibitions,

the appointment of his successor, Bill

where a traditional, static display will be

Whiteley, a former vice chair of the

coupled with a series of product presen-

association. Once again the highlight

tations by members to our hosts.

Valve WG members learn about water jet cutting
of gaskets at James Walker

Export Controls Seminar

In October, BVAA’s Valve Working

of the AGM was the evening Dinner
Dance, which was completely sold out
months in advance, and featured only

Group held their meeting at the James

the very best of entertainment. The

Walker seals plant in Cockermouth,

2008 event has already been booked for

Cumbria, which included some illu-

Ettington Park, Stratford upon Avon.

minating demonstrations of seal and
packing manufacture. In March 2008,
the group also met at the British Hydro-

Desktop Exhibitions –
AMEC Aberdeen

mechanics Research Group’s facility in
Cranfield.
On 13th November 2007, BVAA hosted
at our Banbury HQ another seminar on
the Export Controls legislation. This
was the second such event in recent
years, and it was a delight to have such
a professional and engaging speaker

BVAA members exhibit at AMEC Aberdeen

in Chris Chew of the Export Control

BVAA’s series of in-house exhibitions

Organisation, ably supported by Sue

continues, and this year we were de-

Lancioni, who spoke on the role of HM

lighted to return to AMEC’s facility in

Revenue & Customs. Several members

BHR Commercial Director Mike Butcher
explaining reciprocating seal tests to the Valve WG

ANNUA

Actuator WG Meetings

Formation of Repair WG

The BVAA Actuator WG met on several occasions this year, and two meetings
concentrated on developing a UK posi-

in addition to the challenges of day-toBVAA members and VRC’s Greg Johnson

To help shield members

April 2008 saw the inaugural meeting of

from what can be a considerable bur-

the new BVAA Repair WG. Such was the

den, BVAA launched a new package of

interest in this new topic that it became

services entitled ‘Business Shield’, which

the best-attended WG meeting for many

is delivered in partnership with Croner,

years. The group’s formation came as a

the UK’s leading provider of workplace

result of the visit last August to the BVAA

information and consultancy services.

by Greg Johnson, the former Chairman

legislation.

of the Valve Repair Council of America.
‘Business Shield’ is a comprehensive serv-

Valve repair can be an emotive subject,

ice including the web-based Croner-i

with widely differing views depending on

health and safety and employment law

which side of the debate you are sitting –

resource, a Business Support telephone

OEM or valve repairer. There has been

helpline and a related commercial legal

talk of a BVAA valve repair scheme, but

expenses insurance for members.

much still has to be debated at the next

CTI’s Colin Blackburn explaining modern casting techniques

meeting in September 2008.
The new service will form part of the

BVAA’s Executive Committee contin-

standard BVAA membership benefits

ues to meet regularly, doing so last au-

package, at no additional cost, enabling

tumn as part of the AGM meetings in

BVAA members to concentrate on what

Wetherby. In March this year, the com-

they do best – servicing their custom-

mittee convened at Castings Technol-

ers.

ogy International’s brand new facility
in Rotherham, a truly world class centre
of excellence. The committee met most
recently at the Croners HQ in Hinckley,
where members received a presentation
on the Croners support services which
make up the core of the BVAA’s new
‘Business Shield’ initiative.

Are you a significant
buyer/user of valves
and actuators?
Call BVAA on 01295 221270 for a
no obligation discussion on how
a BVAA desktop
event could help your business.
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a myriad of HR and Health & Safety
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day trading, they also have to negotiate

Executive Meetings
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nies have less than 100 employees, and
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Below Emerson’s Austin Pruden explains a point
on the pneumatic standard.

Over 75% of BVAA member compa-

NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS

tion on the new EN 15714 standards.

ANNUAL
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“Training courses have
become hugely popular.”

ANNUAL REVIEW •
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TRAINING

Photo: Black Teknigas

SILs still cause lively debate

Geoff Newman lecturing on Safety Valves

In the last few years, the BVAA Training

bury in October 2007 and April 2008

who constantly update their presenta-

courses have become hugely popular.

– most courses being booked to capac-

tions. The lecturers’ in-depth knowl-

This is a testament to their quality, as

ity. We have also continued to deliver

edge is a constant source of complimen-

many bookings come on the recommen-

in-house courses around the country at

tary feedback from delegates.

dation by previous attendees to their

customers’ own premises.

colleagues.

The BVAA course on Safety Integrity
This year Peter Churm introduced a

Levels, delivered by the hugely knowl-

Education and Training is a passion

new course – an introduction to the

edgeable Roger Stillman and Bob

at the BVAA Secretariat, and thus we

ATEX and PED Directives, which still

Smith, is now into its 6th incarnation,

were delighted when the 2007/8 season

remains a complex issue for many in

and continues to develop and evolve as
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ASCO NUMATICS
553
New 1/2” Stainless Steel Spool Valves from
ASCO NUMATICS for Food, Chemical and Oil and
Gas Applications
ASCO NUMATICS has expanded its range of pilot
valves for the process industry with the introduction
of the 1/2 Stainless Steel 316L version of the Series
553 Spool Valve. The new range meets the growing
demand for pilot valves that are suitable for use in
aggressive environments and explosive atmospheres.
The new valve is resistant to the cleaning products
used in the food industry and the solvents and
other compounds found in the chemical and plastics
industries. The non-breathing design provides better
environmental protection in clean areas and places
where hygiene is paramount. Designed to provide
long-term reliability under harsh operating conditions,
the valves also offer high levels of environmental
protection against the ingress of dust, liquids and
other
foreign
matter.
approval
to category
2GD
VW User
AD (90
x130) ATEX
16/10/07
17:25
Page 2
zone 1/21 makes them suitable for use in explosive

MARK YOUR AGENDA!
VALVE
VALVE WORLD
WORLD 2008
CONFERENCE
CONFERENCE AND
AND EXPO
EXPO

6th Biennial Conference
Maastricht, the Netherlands
4-6 November 2008

Information and registration:
www.valve-world.net/vw2008

The new
Series 553
Spool Valve from
ASCO NUMATICS features
a stainless steel body and has
many applications in the food, chemical,
pharmaceutical and plastics industry
atmospheres typically found in oil and gas applications
both in refineries and offshore.
Central to the operating reliability of the 553 range
is an environmentally protected construction. The
use of stainless steel for the internal parts together
with the non-breathing design and the valves’ ability
to operate on dry air means that they are ideal for
use in sensitive areas. ASCO NUMATICS patented “T”
seal arrangement adds to the reliability of operation,
guaranteeing low stiction and breakaway friction even
if the valve has not been operated for a long period.
Available as ½ tapped Gas, NPT & NAMUR, the 553
series of valves offer very fast response times and high
flow rates (up to 3800 l/min). The air operated and
15/16’’pilot valves are designed to directly operate
large single or double acting cylinders, rotary actuators
and intensifiers, or to provide pilot signals on much
larger equipment such as process valve actuators.
The 553 valve offers all the benefits of a standardised
design with both 3/2 and 5/2 versions available,
both complemented by a wide range of automatic
actuators, including solenoid or air piloted types with
solenoid, air pilot or spring return. The valves accept
any ASCO NUMATICS solenoid variant, including IP65
rated epoxy moulded units and those to UL and CSA
standards.
ASCO NUMATICS, Tel: 01695 713600
ATEX approval
to category
2GD zone 1/21
makes the
new ASCO
NUMATICS
Series 553
Spool Valve
suitable for
use in explosive
atmospheres
in oil and gas
applications
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Pegler and Louden strides ahead
Pegler and Louden, the specialist valve and actuator
brand within BSS Industrial, has announced its
membership of the BVAA (British Valve and
Actuator Association).
The announcement follows two significant changes
for BSS Industrial’s brands: the appointment of John
Rees as Brand Director to oversee all activity and the
integration of Pegler and Louden into BSS Industrial’s
specialist offering.
Commenting on the BVAA announcement, John said:
“With 100 years’ of heritage under its belt, Pegler
and Louden is no newcomer to the valve and actuation
industry, and now sitting alongside three other
specialist brands under the BSS Industrial umbrella, it
has an exciting future ahead. We have a wider portfolio
than ever before and newly appointed process valve
technical sales engineers working with our industrial
sales force.
“The BVAA champions best practice as well as the
continued growth of the industry and these are
qualities which Pegler and Louden promotes through
its specialist service offering. The BVAA is vital as
a collective representation of the industry and as a
forward thinking organisation is the perfect match for

Pegler and Louden as it continues
to move forward in a thriving
market.”
Previously the company’s Regional
Director for London and the
South East and with experience
of industrial valves through roles
with Honeywell Industrial controls
and Worcester Controls (now
Flowserve), John has been tasked
with driving BSS Industrial’s growth
John Rees
in bespoke industrial sectors
through the expertise and service offering of the its
four specialist brands: Pegler and Louden, Manor,
AMS Pumps and Austin Stroud. John is responsible
for coordinating a team approach and cross-selling
the benefits of each brand to maximise opportunities
across all industry sectors.
For further information log on to www.
peglerandlouden.co.uk or call 0115 927 8288. BSS
Industrial is part of The BSS Group plc, a market
leading distributor to specialist trades.

Maxseal ICO3S - Compact Lightweight
Low-Power High-Force Modern Solutions

1/4"&1/2" Threaded or NAMUR
Process Connections
Tamperproof

Pushbutton Reset

Pushbutton Override
Automatic Operation

+44 (0)1202 647331
maxseal@thompson-valves.com

www.Maxseal.com

3/2 & 5/2 Port
Configuration

Functional
Versatility

Singgle and
Duual Coil
Solenoid Valves
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Changing gear for
globalisation
What happens when a 100 year old company meets the
challenges of a global market? Simple: you re-engineer
the business with a new strategy, new product innovation,
and global manufacturing facilities using Lean and Six
Sigma.
But of course it’s not that easy, as Ron Cowley, MD of
Mastergear Group explains. “Our customers increasingly
operate worldwide, so we have to be able to respond
wherever they’re located. That led us to review all our
processes, and to develop a strategy of regional service
on a global platform, with manufacturing in the UK, Italy,
Germany, Czech Republic, USA and China.”
A long-established brand, Mastergear is the world’s largest
manufacturer of gearboxes for valves, ranging from the
very smallest (125Nm) to some of the largest (500,000
Nm) in the world. The company’s valve actuators are
used in applications from oil, gas and water distribution
and treatment to chemical processing. Environmental
specifications include low temperature, fire safe, and
new patented “intelligently compensating” gearbox
technology for the most extreme deep sea applications
(in excess of 4000m).
Following a strategy that’s now driven by specific
customer demand, Mastergear restructured from batch
to one piece flow manufacturing. Self-contained cells are
run and managed by multi-skilled, multi-tasking teams.

Photo: Mastergear subsea gearboxes
“We’ve reduced lead times by 80%. Our suppliers maintain
the Kanban via dedicated portals in our ERP system, so
the guys in the cells have everything on hand to meet
demand. Our lean 5S programme organises materials
and tooling to maximise production time and eliminate
waste. And changing to a pull-based organisation has
smoothed our material flow and allowed us to concentrate
on customer satisfaction and on-time delivery.”
People are also at the heart of this success story. “Training
and developing people creates competitive advantage,”
says Ron. “Our aim is for an environment where people
can meet their full potential
while fulfilling the goals
of the business. Quality
people
working
with
quality processes produce
quality products for
our customers.”
Mastergear,
Telephone
01635 811500
Mastergear worm
de-clutch

www.safetysystemsuk.com

Pressure
Protection


Tank
Protection
Pressure and
Vacuum Relief

Mastergear MD Ron Cowley despatching one of the
largest products in the range, a 2310Kg M200 Gearbox
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Your plant is down, the clock is ticking.

Who can get you
running again?
With a range of stock specifically selected to meet the
needs of the process industries and the network in place
to get it to you quickly, ASCO NUMATICS are able to supply
fully certified fluid control products on short lead-times.
Products are assembled to order ensuring the user gets
what they want not just what’s available.
For more information call 01695 713641.
www.asconumatics.co.uk or www.asco-process-scope.com

The Emerson logo is a trademark and a service mark of Emerson Electric Co.
The ASCO logo is a registered trademark of ASCO Valve Inc. © 2008 ASCO. All rights reserved.
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Business Excellence & ISO 14001
accreditations for Truflo Marine
Birmingham based Truflo Marine are proud to
announce their official recognition as an Investor in
Excellence and attainment of ISO 14001.
Investors in Excellence (IiE) is a programme which
drives continuous improvement, to provide a first
class service to existing and new customer bases. IiE
assesses companies against the framework of the
EFQM Excellence Model, one of the world’s premier
business management and continuous improvement
tools. Truflo Marine recognises that the path to
excellence is an ongoing approach and has invested in
additional personnel who are trained and committed
to implementing this powerful tool. Furthermore,
Truflo Marine has achieved ISO 14001 certification, the
internationally recognised standard for Environmental
Management Systems (EMS).
Truflo Marine is committed to managing environmental
risk and to minimising its impact on the environment.
The initiative is truly a team effort, with amongst
many other initiatives all employees being encouraged
to reduce energy usage and recycle their consumer
waste via strategically placed recycle bins. Once
again, Truflo Marine has invested in personnel, an

Environmental Co-ordinator to manage and further
develop this pledge.
Robert Bowser, Managing Director of Truflo Marine
re-enforces the company’s achievements: “ISO 14001
allows us to identify and manage our environmental
risks as part of our normal business practices. It is
not only a great accomplishment, but also a voluntary
commitment to proactively reduce harmful effects
to the environment caused by our activities and to
achieve continual improvement of our impact on the
environment.
Investors in Excellence (IiE) is a rigorous programme
that assesses our ability and encourages continuous
improvement across the whole organisation. Our
adoption of the IiE programme demonstrates our
commitment to a long-term strategic approach to
continuous improvement. The EFQM Model has given
us a framework to ensure we maintain and improve
quality and competitiveness and is embedded in the
way our business functions.”
Truflo Marine Ltd
Telephone: 0121 327 4789
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Rotork valve actuators in ‘milestone’
Chinese water supply project
Rotork IQPro intelligent electric valve actuators have
been specified for one of China’s largest ever water
infrastructure improvement projects. The Dahuofang
Water Supply Project consists of a 231 kilometre
pipeline, one pump station, six water distribution
stations and a buffer tower. The network will take
water from the high rainfall area of Dahuofang
Reservoir and distribute it to six cities in the dryer and
heavily industrialised areas of Liaoning Province.
Over 140 Rotork IQPro actuators with Rotork
secondary gearboxes have been ordered, mostly to
operate pipeline and pump station butterfly valves
manufactured by German and Chinese valvemakers.
Some of the IQPro actuators are modulating versions
for control valve duties at the pipeline distribution
stations. All of the Rotork actuators are Modbusenabled to suit the digital bus control protocol selected
for the extensive pipeline network.
The Dahuofang scheme is viewed as a ‘milestone’ in
worldwide domestic water supply projects in terms
of capacity and geographical length. The project
includes a water supply tunnel with a length of 85.3
kilometres, which will supersede the 54 kilometre
Seikan Rail Tunnel in Japan as the world’s longest
when completed.
ROTORK CONTROLS LTD, Tel: +44 1225 733200
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Rotork IQPro 35 – B4 actuators and gearboxes
photographed at the Tielin Valve factory in China,
fitted to 2400mm diameter pipeline butterfly valves
for the Dahuofang Water Supply Project.

Midland-ACS
UK Manufacture
at its best
Since it commenced production in 1982, the Valhall oil
field in the Norwegian sector of the North Sea has supplied approximately 65,000 barrels of oil per day. The
complex today consists of five bridge-linked platforms
for quarters, drilling, wellheads, production and water
injection respectively. In addition, three wellhead platforms, Hod, Valhall Flank South and North, have been
installed. Due to seabed subsidence as well as the call
to operate more efficiently, re-development of the field
centre is well underway.
A new platform will be built adjacent to the existing Valhall, which like all the existing equipment, will be supplied with electric power from shore through a HVDC
Light transmission, with the existing gas turbines being
decommissioned when the new installation starts operating in 2010, making Valhall one of the most environmental friendly fields offshore.
UK manufacturer Midland-ACS, commissioned through
their long-term Norwegian partner Haakon Ellingsen,
were tasked with designing and engineering a number
of different configurations of pneumatic manifold solutions incorporating specific solenoid operators for the
re-developed facility.
As the appointed Pneumatic Actuation Manifold provider Midland-ACS assumed responsibility for engineering, procurement co-ordination, fabrication and assembly, as well as the testing of the assembled systems. In
order to add further value, all of the required design
work was completed by the Midland-ACS engineering
team hence saving their customers resource and reducing the project lead-time considerably.

Manifold Specs

To withstand the environmental conditions that would
be present both the ¼" and ½" NPT versions of the
manifolds were elected to be made from 316 Stainless steel. With the air temperature on Valhall varying
from –8.2°C to +24.5°C, the manifolds were designed

and engineered to withstand temperatures as low as
-20°C and as high as +80°C at a rated maximum inlet
pressure of 17 bar.
Midland-ACS were required to design safety features and
fail safes into each manifold configuration. Designed
and manufactured in accordance to NORSOK standards, as well as BP’s additional technical requirements
to NORSOK (BPN specifications) the Air Filter Regulators and the Relief Valves were pre-set to operate at the
specified system operating parameters. As part of the
design a 1.25 bar differential was maintained between
the required actuator working pressure and the specified relief pressure.
For this re-development project Midland ACS partnered
up with valve manufacturer Parker and their Lucifer
range of solenoids. Adhering to the EU ATEX and Electromagnetic Compatibility directives and the EExme and
EExia approvals, the field instruments were supplied in
3/2 and 5/2 forms.
Each of the manifolds were individually tagged and
mounted on back plates with specific Traffolyte legend
plates. As part of the overall design the need for external pipe work was reduced significantly, increasing
the overall integrity of the circuit was increased, as the
number of potential leak paths were reduced.
With the manifold panels simply requiring mounting
directly onto the valve actuators cost savings could be
maximised. There was a significant reduction in leadtime, man hours, material cost, and weight, whilst delivering improvements in integrity of design and reliability.
Each manifold configuration was subject to a rigorous
test processes, FMEA and internal audit schedules prior
to despatch. Testing included electronics, pressure and
full sequence leak testing ensuring that every potential
leak path is duly eliminated to ensure longevity of the
system. Each configuration of manifold was then supplied with test reports and full documentation packs.
One of the reasons Midland-ACS were chosen for this
project was their systems’ reputation for reliability. By
being responsible for the production of the actuator
control panels they could ensure the quality of all components and materials selected for inclusion.

Platform Re-development with BP Norway

Midland-ACS, Tel: +44 (0)1902 305678
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Fisher® Control Valves are
First to be SIL 3 Certified
to IEC 61508 Standards
Certification simplifies safety
standard compliance for customers
Emerson Process Management has received SIL 3
certification of several ranges of its Fisher® valves
to IEC 61508 standards. Emerson is the first control
valve manufacturer to have achieved this independent
third party certification which eliminates the need for
prior use methodology while proving that Emerson’s
design process, engineering and testing fully comply
with IEC 61508. This certification enables users
to boost plant availability and safety by using the
technology-leading Fisher® GX, Vee-ball®, easy-e®
and HP valves in Safety Instrumented Systems in up
to SIL 3 loops, per IEC 61508.
The four control valve ranges have been certified by
independent third party safety professionals EXIDA for
on/off operation within a SIL 3 safety instrumented

function. The valves can be packaged with the
already successful SIL 3 certified Fisher FIELDVUE®
DVC6000 SIS digital valve controller that enhances
the safety function and monitors the health of the
entire final control assembly, a core component of
Emerson’s smart SIS complete safety loop offering.
Many process plants already rely on Fisher control
valves from Emerson for reliable and consistent
performance in process control.
The extensive
experience of end-users with Fisher valves bear
testimony to their quality and reliability in general
service applications as well as in more demanding
severe service applications. This is important because,
when designing SIS functions, choosing the right
control valve is the first pre-requisite. Only Fisher
control valves offer the combined benefits of proven
process control excellence and safety-certification to
IEC 61508.
Fisher valves are components of Emerson’s smart
SIS safety management solution, an extension of
the company’s PlantWeb® digital plant architecture.
Emerson’s smart SIS provides an integrated approach
to complete safety loops — from sensor to logic
solver to final control element. The smart SIS solution
enables customers to implement safer facilities,
improve availability, lower life-cycle costs, and
ease regulatory compliance. The smart SIS system
components include the Fisher certified valves or SILPAC final control solution with FIELDVUE DVC6000
SIS, plus Rosemount® and Micro Motion® certified
and proven-in-use devices, the DeltaV™ SIS system,
and the AMS® Suite: Intelligent Device Manager.
To learn more about Emerson’s smart SIS, go www.
EmersonProcess.com/SIS

The Fisher Vee-ball
valve is one of several
ranges of valve from
Emerson Process
Management that is
now SIL 3 Certified to
IEC 61508 Standards
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Include Discrete Valves to Maximize
Benefits of FOUNDATION Fieldbus
FOUNDATION Fieldbus can add long-term value to
process manufacturers by simplifying maintenance, reducing downtime, and enabling
better diagnostics for easier troubleshooting and predictive maintenance.
However, huge savings opportunities
can go unrealized if discrete on/
off valves are not included in the
fieldbus design and if device layout
and segment design issues are not
considered upfront.
TopWorx,
experts in connecting discrete
valves to FOUNDATION Fieldbus,
offers
recommendations
for
achieving maximum savings.
Why discretes on
FOUNDATION Fieldbus?
Using FOUNDATION Fieldbus for
on/off valves provides lower wiring
costs, lower installation costs, easier
troubleshooting, and a wealth of valuable
diagnostic information. Such data can be used
to analyze valve and actuator performance and
provide predictive maintenance information that can
result in significant savings for your FOUNDATION
fieldbus project.

sensor/communication module that is potted and
sealed from the environment. Valvetop products are
intrinsically safe and have a unique low power design,
making it possible to include up to four devices on a
single I.S. barrier. They are globally certified for use in
hazardous locations and can be used in environments
with temperatures as low as –40°C.
Pre-defined templates = configuration savings
Pre-defined and tested engineering tools take the
guesswork out of configuration. Labour time can
be reduced by adopting manufacturers’ templates
as standard, or quickly modifying them to meet your
specific application needs. Lower installation and
engineering costs can result in significant savings.
TopWorx provides pre-configured module templates
and standard faceplates at no charge to reduce
configuration costs and streamline the installation
and commissioning process.
Experienced Partner = installation savings
It is critical to partner with vendors who understand
your process requirements and have proven
FOUNDATION Fieldbus experience.
Without this
experience, most vendors will struggle to provide
the level of knowledge and support needed for an
effective transition.

Discrete Valve Controllers =
maintenance savings
Discrete valve controllers can provide tracking of
valve cycles and measure the actual valve travel time
to open and close. Based on this information, limits
can be set, based on preference, for the maximum
acceptable travel time or cycle count. When reached,
DCS alarms are triggered, which alert maintenance
staff that the valve and/or actuator is not performing
properly. Repairs can be proactively scheduled, thus
averting unplanned process shut downs, costly process
delays, and/or product corruption.

TopWorx was the first to develop a FOUNDATION
Fieldbus discrete valve controller, and today has the
largest installed base of FOUNDATION Fieldbus on/
off devices in the world. With extensive process
experience and fieldbus expertise, the TopWorx
Fieldbus Solutions Team can provide valuable insights
to increase the efficiency of your communication and
lessen the cost of your control system. They can
assist with project definition, network design, device
selection, configuration, commissioning and startup,
and have the expertise to support your process after
installation.

TopWorx Valvetop® discrete valve controllers have
Discrete Input (DI) and Discrete Output (DO) blocks,
which are contained within a FOUNDATION Fieldbus

Maintenance, Configuration and Installation
Savings = Optimal benefits with FOUNDATION
fieldbus
The benefits of your FOUNDATION Fieldbus project
can be great, such as reduced cabling and shorter
cable lengths to spurs, lower wiring and installation
costs, easier troubleshooting, reduced downtime, and
useful diagnostics to manage plant assets. Predictive
maintenance can be greatly enhanced by including
discrete valves, and partnering with experts can
streamline your configuration and installation
process and result in a highly efficient and cost
effective project.
TopWorx, Ltd.
+44 0 1785 887 960
www.topworx.com
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NAF-TrunnballT Expands
Flowserve Pulp and Paper
Product Offerings
Trunnion Ball Valve With Full-Bore Designed For
Severe Operating Conditions
Flowserve Corporation has added the NAF-TrunnballT
valve to its product offerings for the pulp and paper
industry. The NAF-Trunnball, a two-piece trunnionmounted ball valve with full bore, is the result of a
design philosophy focused on functionality, high
quality, and low life-cycle costs. The NAF-Trunnball has
undergone extensive testing in the international pulp
and paper industry before being officially launched.
“The NAF-Trunnball performance has been proven
under severe operating conditions in the process
industry, where difficult media and demanding
pressures place heavy stress on the design, materials
and performance,” said Flowserve Product Manager
Jim Isaksson.
Due to the valve’s tightness in both directions, it can
be used as a control, on/off, or shutoff valve. The
ball is supported by two-piece trunnion bearings
for consistently low torque-even at high differential
pressures.
This gives smooth control and high
resolution. This new product expands Flowserve’s
product offerings for the pulp and paper industry.

Flowserve Limitorque
MX Releases New Safety
Software Ground-breaking
solution automates partial
stroke testing
Flowserve Corporation, a leading global provider
of fluid motion and control products and services,
announces a major oil company has standardized its
partial stroke safety testing on a Limitorque solution.
Momentary contact emergency shut down (ESD)
software, in conjunction with a partial stroke event, has
been extensively factory and field tested. Originally a
custom application, it is now available as an optional
feature on the Flowserve Limitorque MX.
The software, a first for the industry, prevents
the partial stroke signal from interfering with an
emergency shut down signal to the same emergency
block valve during a hazardous event.
“The safety benefits are immeasurable,” said Earnest
Carey Jr., product manager for Flowserve Flow
Control. “With the Limitorque MX upgrade, partial
stroke testing is now an automated function that
for many years was performed manually, incurring
substantial costs.”

“Now we have the opportunity to provide customers an
extended and comprehensive ball valve product range
for the pulp and paper industry,” said Isaksson.

These features allow the Flowserve Limitorque MX
actuator to safely install in very rigorous, demanding
and hazardous applications.

The NAF-Trunnball valve is available in sizes ranging DN
150 - 800 (6” - 32”) and has pressure ratings PN 10
- 40 and ANSI Class 150 - 300. Direct mounting with
the NAF-Turnex actuator requires no extra couplings
or brackets, reducing the risk of backlash.

The primary benefit of this software is overall plant
safety in the event of a hazardous event. Both the
partial stroke initiation and the ESD termination
can only be enabled using redundant inputs and is
consistent with Flowserve Limitorque’s position as
the actuator of choice for predictable performance in
extreme applications.

For more information, contact product manager Jim
Isaksson at jisaksson@flowserve.com

For information about the Flowserve Limitorque
momentary contact ESD and partial stroke ESD,
contact product manager Earnest Carey Jr. at ecarey@
flowserve.com.
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Advertisement Feature

Solent & Pratt
Over recent years Solent & Pratt has continued to grow the
business in line with its key strategy of offering a bespoke
range of butterﬂy control and isolation valves with particular emphasis on the manufacture of larger sizes up to 138”,
pressure ratings up to ANSI 2500lb and the expertise to
design and manufacture valves in corrosion resistant materials for arduous duty.
Our new 43000 square feet state of the art factory and ofﬁces in the UK give us the facility to deal with large multi
million pound contracts. We are able to manufacture valves
up to 84” in house with offsite assembly & test facilities for
valves up to 138”.

Farris FAST Centre
Farris Engineering is one of the world leaders in the design
and manufacture of pressure relief valves. We manufacture a
complete range of valves in a variety of sizes, materials pressure and temperature ranges. The range includes spring loaded and pilot operated valves the current offering ranges from
1/2” valves with screwed connections to large ﬂange types
with up to 20” inlets.
The European support for Farris
representatives is handled via the
Curtiss Wright Flow Control (UK) Ltd
FAST centre based in Bridport Dorset.
The FAST centre is fully equipped
and certiﬁed for assembly and test of
the full range of Farris products.
The UK FAST Centre also has the
facility to carry out same day delivery
due to the high level of inventory held
on site which is supported from the
US manufacturing base.

The continued investment in capital, equipment and people
at the Bridport site shows potential clients that as a UK
manufacturer we are pushing forward the boundaries of butterﬂy valve design and manufacture. This coupled with our
continually expanding workforce show our continued commitment to the demands of an ever changing market place.

Europe, Middle East and Africa Head Headquarters:
Napoleon House,
Gore Cross Business Park, Corbin Way
Bridport, Dorset DT6 3UX, U.K.
Phone: +44 (0) 1308 422256
Fax: +44 (0) 1308 427760
website: www.solentpratt.com

The UK FAST centre has authority to apply the National Board
of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors V and UV stamp
for assembly and VR stamp for the repair of pressure relief
valves and the staff has undergone vigerous training at the
Farris manufacturing plant in Brecksville Ohio.
This enables the
total after sales
support to be
provided at a
local level as
well as providing
totally factory
approved
products in
close proximity
to the customer
base on a very
quick delivery.

World Headquarters:
10195 Brecksville Road
Brecksville, Ohio 44141
Phone: +1-440-838-7690
Fax
+1-440-838-7699
website: www.cwfc.com

Valve Training Courses

30%

Discount For
BVAA Members
“Good and pitched
at right level”
- Shaw Valves

“Very good with lots
of experience and
knowledge” - BP
“Professionally done” British Energy

“Good - clear, concise and
knowledgeable” - Titanium
International Ltd

“Friendly and funny,
explained concepts in
laymen’s terms, making
the course easy to
understand” - AMEC

These courses are a MUST for those involved
in the engineering industry who need to know
more about valves and actuators. BVAA valve
courses are delivered by our lecturers who
have tremendous knowledge and experience
of the industry. The sessions always result in
comments of the highest praise.

PED & ATEX Directives

Control Valves

Thursday 2nd October 2008:
Banbury, £295+vat

Wednesday 8th October 2008:
Banbury, £295+vat

Introduction to Valves

Safety Valves

Monday 6th October 2008:
Banbury, £295+vat

Thursday 9th October 2008:
Banbury, £295+vat

Introduction to Valve
Actuators

Safety Integrity
Levels (SILs)

Tuesday 7th October 2008:
Banbury, £295+vat

Friday 10th October 2008:
Banbury, £155+vat

For full details on each course, see
http://www.bvaa.org.uk/H1.asp
British Valve and Actuator Association Limited
9 Manor Park • Banbury • Oxfordshire OX16 3TB
Telephone:+44 (0)1295 221270
Fax: +44 (0)1295 268965
Email: enquiry@bvaa.org.uk www.bvaa.org.uk
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BOOKING FORM

BVAA Training Courses

Please complete the form and return to Sarah Edginton.
All training courses are one day duration.

Fax Back
01295 268965

The fees are: Members – £195.00 + VAT per person per course,
non-members – £295.00 + VAT per person per course.
The fees for SILS are: Members – £90.00 + VAT per person per course,
non-member – £155.00 + VAT per person per course.
For full details on each course, see http://www.bvaa.org.uk/H1.asp
• PED & ATEX Directives – Thursday 2nd October 2008
• Introduction to Valves – Monday 6th October 2008
• Introduction to Valve Actuators – Tuesday 7th October 2008
• Control Valves – Wednesday 8th October 2008
• Safety Valves – Thursday 9th October 2008
• Safety Integrity Levels (SILs) – Friday 10th October 2008
									

Course Required

Contact Name(s):

Company Name:
Address:

Contact No:
Email:
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Emerson Acquires TopWorx

Acquisition extends Emerson’s PlantWeb® digital plant architecture and
complements Emerson’s valve and instrument businesses
Emerson has announced that it has acquired
TopWorx (www.topworx.com).
TopWorx becomes part of Emerson Process
Management,
expanding
Emerson’s
valve
instrument offering and extending the reach of
Emerson’s PlantWeb® digital plant architecture to
on/off valves and other instruments.

Process Management’s global reach and technology
leadership will accelerate our growth and broaden
our product offering, enabling us to serve customers
even better than before.”

Headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky, USA,
TopWorx manufactures industrial sensors and
controls which monitor and control automated
valves and other field devices. TopWorx Valvetop®
discrete valve controllers connect on/off valves
to a variety of fieldbus networking protocols,
and GO® Switch leverless limit switches provide
reliable position sensing in harsh environments and
tough applications. The company has additional
locations in the United Kingdom, Singapore, and
South Africa.
“TopWorx is a strong and growing business that is
highly valued by its customers,” said John Berra,
president, Emerson Process Management. “The
acquisition gives us a quick and significant entry
into the discrete instrumentation market, and is
highly complementary to our existing valve, valve
automation, and instrument businesses. TopWorx
will extend the benefits of our PlantWeb® digital
plant architecture, and enable us to provide a
complete valve instrument portfolio, both wired
and wireless.”
“It is exciting to join what I consider the best and
most progressive company in our industry,” said
Charlie Marcum, president of TopWorx. “Emerson
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Weir Agents Come to Town
The Weir Valves & Controls UK team together with the agents outside the UK facility

Weir Valves & Controls UK, part of Weir Power & Industrial,
recently held a successful two day international agents
conference at their facility in the UK. Agents were invited
from across the world to meet with the UK team and to
be updated on the company’s plans for the future.
At the conference agents had an opportunity to present
their own growth plans, for each of their respective
markets and an opportunity to address questions
directly to senior managers and product managers. The
conference also provided the Weir Valves & Controls UK
team with an excellent opportunity to capture issues and
concerns directly from the agents, which will allow the
company to further enhance the support it will provide
agents in the future.

Peter O’Reilly, Weir Valves and Controls UK Sales and
Marketing Director said, “It was extremely encouraging
to see so many of our agents attend the conference and
to hear that they foresee great opportunities for our
products in each of their respective markets. Also, that
they were all extremely excited by our plans, with many
providing very valuable feedback.”
Weir Valves and Controls UK plans to work very closely
with each of its agents across the world, and to further
build on its already impressive reputation for having one
of the industry’s shortest delivery timescales.
Weir Valves & Controls, Tel: 01422 282000

www.safetysystemsuk.com
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What do 100 world class companies...
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Valves Limited
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